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Campbell axes
Aboriginal Affairs
By David Wiwchar

1

Attorney General Geoff Plant will also
be the Minister in charge of Treaty
Negotiations.

Southern Region Reporter

Wasting no time on his promise to
rebuild British Columbia's provincial
portfolios, B.C. Premier Gordon
Campbell has axed the Ministry of
Aboriginal Affairs, splitting it into two
different parts.
The Ministry of Aboriginal Affairs
was primarily responsibility for treaty
negotiations in B.C., and Campbell has
repeatedly stated his opposition to the
treaty structure formed under the
previous government.

"We just took about ten giant
steps backwards, "said Southern Region Co -chair Richard
Watts. "They won 77 seats.
They can pretty well do whatever they want. But after a few

f

roadblocks shut things down
we'll see if their position
changes at all."
,
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(left) Geoff Plant, new Attorney

General and Minister Responsible
for Treaty Negotiations and
(right) George Abbott, Minister of
Community, Aboriginal and
Women's Services.
According to the Ministry of Aboriginal Affairs website, their mission was
"to work with First Nations, the federal
government, other provincial ministries
and all British Columbians to help build
a society in which; relationships
between aboriginal people and all
British Columbians are based on
equality and respect; aboriginal people
can fulfill their aspirations for selfdetermining and self-sustaining communities; all British Columbians enjoy
the social and economic benefits of
cooperation and certainty."
The Aboriginal Affairs portfolio will
be divided into two parts: George
Abbott will be the minister of a new
"mixed bag" Ministry of Community,
Aboriginal and Women's Services, and

,r

According to the BC Liberal's
website, Plant is a Richmond -based
lawyer who has "lectured and written
extensively on aboriginal law ", and
Abbott is a Shuswap berry farmer.
Plant, who was the lawyer for the
province in the Delgamuukw and
Meares Island court cases, will be the
most importantprovincial minister
insofar as the major issues faced by
Nuu -chah-nulth -aht, and leaders will
be watching closely to determine if
Plant is for or against treaty making in
B.C..
"We just took about ten giant steps
backwards," said Southern Region Cochair Richard Watts. "They won 77
seats. They can pretty well do whatever they want. But after a few
roadblocks shut things down we'll see
if their position changes at all."
Four Vancouver Island Liberal MLA's
were given portfolios: Stan Hagen
(Comox Valley) Minister of Sustainable
Resources; Judith Reid (Nanaimo Parksville) Minister of Transportation;
Murray Coell (Sannich North and the
Islands) Human Resources; and
Graham Bruce (Cowichan Ladysmith) Skills, Development and
Labour. Former Liberal Aboriginal
Affairs critic Mike de Jong, who was
rumoured to maintain the Aboriginal
portfolio, was given Forests instead.
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Thirty friends and family members traveled to

1; ;I .a.

Berkeley to celebrate Dr. Charlotte Cote's convocation. Here, Charlotte gathers in the
centre holding flowers from friends, family and well -wishers.
U -C

Charlotte Cote becomes first
female Nuu- chah -nulth PhD.
By David Wiwchar

Southern Region Reporter
At a convocation ceremony on the
picturesque campus of the University of
California, Berkeley, Charlotte Cote
became the second Nuu- chah-nulth
person, and the first Nuu- chah -nulth
woman to receive a doctoral (PhD.)
degree.

At a convocation ceremony on the
picturesque campus of the
University of California, Berkeley,
Charlotte Cote became the second
Nuu-chah -nulth person, and the
first Nuu -chah -nulth woman to
receive a doctoral (PhD.) degree.
Charlotte, a member of the Tseshaht
First Nation, is the daughter of the late
Evelyn Georg (Watts) and Jack Georg,
and her grandparents are Grace and
Hugh Watts.
"I couldn't have done this without my
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family and my community," said
Charlotte, who hosted 30 Nuu-chahnulth family members and friends at her
convocation, and joined them in performing traditional dances and having an
honouring prayer for all the graduates.
Charlotte received her PhD in Ethnic
Studies, with her thesis entitled
"Rearticulating Tradition into Native
Indian Communities: Nuu -chah -nulth /
Makah Whaling in the 20th Century".
Charlotte has a Diploma in Broadcast
Technology from BCIT, a Bachelor's
Degree in Political Science from Simon
Fraser, and her Master's as well as her
new PhD from U -C Berkeley.
Charlotte chose Berkeley because a
friend of hers (a Cree woman also from
Port Alberni) was taking the same
program, and the two became the first
two Canadian First Nations women to
attend the prestigious institution.
"Because of Berkeley's reputation as
being one of the top research institutes,
as well as their Ethnic Studies and

continued on page 4
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DEADLINE
Please note that the deadline for
submissions for our next issue is 4:30
pm on Friday, June 15, 2001. After that
date, material submitted &judged to be
appropriate, cannot be guaranteed
placement but, ¡PSIS relevant, will be
included in the following lawn.
In an ideal world, submissions would
her h
be yp d
hand. ate
Articles can be sent by e-mail to

Idle island.... Windows
rc.

Submitted pictures must include

brief description of subject(s)
return address. Pictures with no
return address will remain on file.
Allow 2 - 4 weeks for return
Photocopied or faxed photographs
cannot be accepted.

COVERAGE:
Although we would like to

be able to

cover all stories and events we will
only do so subject to,

Sufficient advance nonce
addressed specifically to
Ha- Shilth -Sa.
Reporter's availability atthe time
of the event
Editorial space available in the
paper
Fditorialdeadlinesbeing adhered
to by contributors

Everyone helped each other in We old
days. They helped the elders back in
Ucluelet by coning wood for them.
They got the wood from the beach and
the way people repaid was a meal and
thank you. There was care, concern,
unity, and this was part of the teach-

**oast

Grandparents were the key role to
parenting. The gran parents were so
patient, and so natural. They spoke in
gentle way of teaching. The teachings
were done around a meal. You were
told that the food you shared and the
haahuupa was digested together. This
was done through out your childhood.
This way you created a good memory
of the teachings.
Edward says if you saw an old
person packing something, you would
go to their side and help them. You
gave hinder a hand and never expected
any pay of anything. You do not see
that anymore today. Evenings were
spent with potlatches. The kids danced
and went to sleep The older family
embers would stay up and tell stories
and legends. In the winter time there
was dancing and singing through out
Me nights.
Bask then people shared their toad:....

gorges" Edward acknowledges the
richness of the culture, traditions, and
ceremonies he experienced growing up
with his grandparents, uncles, aunts and
unity," said Tat "I was brought
up in way that prepared me for life. I
was given responsibilities around getting
foods and preparing to go out and get

food.'

"I was brought up the 'old

-

- -

.

traditional way' in the 1930'8 early 1940'x. I heard northing but
the Qantas languages." Edward
acknowledges the richness of the
culture, traditions, and
ceremonies he exper/enced
growing up with his grandparents,
uncles, aunts and community,"
said Tat. "fleas brought up in a
way that prepared me for life.
was given responsibilities around
getting foods and preparing to go
out and get the food."

I

Ile talks about how important it was
for his parents and family to show their
pride in his birth by giving him a ?itein
ceremony. He mentioned the cedar bark
not he was placed on was given to his
mother beery by Helen Mary Thompson
from Ditidaht. He also said she still has
Me little mat today. His grandparents
Tommy & Annie did the ceremony for
his parents.
Ile was allowed to attend potlatches
only when he was initiated into the
culture. Ile told how his uncle Jeff
Gallic brought him out on his first deer
hunting trip. Ile said he had to
?uu'mch before he went our. He Men
caught his deer, and was told to pray
for the deer, and give thanks to him. He
told the deer what he was going to do
with it. Ile was then instructed to cut
and clean the animal. Ile then was
going to rot it into four pieces and give
it to four old people to share.
The old people blessed him and told
Edward he was going to be a good
hunter.
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Store owner Shirley Mack stands at the till, ready to do business.
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Toquait Bay Store opens at Macoah
For Shirley Mack, the opening of the
Ionian Bay Stare on May 18 was the
realization of a dewde-long dream.
"I operated a small store here in 1987/

s((l

tiger, duckeralams,:muesaH,.t s.alSo.I
fish, herring eggs. They would smoke
stances in our lives.
some of the foods as well. There was
Ile said this is the result of colonial.
not so many sickness' back then. I
ism and the European contact with our
believe it was because of the organic
Quu7d
people -They taught right and
seafood, and the rich proteins in the
left, don't talk to so and so, and you
seafood. On you never say sickness
need to be paid for everything you do in
back then either. In the old days Can
life." Edward remembers dine there
elderly person was sick everyone in the
was a death in the community, children
community helped them, by cutting
were put in a borne. This was done
their firewood, the cleaning, goring
because the children could see the
food for them, and cooking," said Tat
spirits. The kids were not allowed out
"Won the canal.* food had
after 4:30 PM There were professional
trading purposes which was traded for
criers, which were old ladies. The
berries. The blackberry, plums, cherladies would spend the whole day and
ries, apples were traded for the ma
night with the grieving family. One
rood. If you head the horn blow from
basin and one towel was passed around
the boat named ` Maquions' everyone in
and when finished with, a young man
the community would go down and
threw
the water against a wan. This
meet the boat This was a community
was done with dignity and respect for
rot. The old ladies would sell their
the
family. So many things are different
basket work. Back in the old days there
today. A certain person burnt the
welfare, but there was a relief,
clothes, and was done in a manner with
ichwas sugar! flour from the
liseakmis. Ile would put the clothes on
Indian agent."
the fire as 1710 wen passing them to
Edward said the resources were
someone. and laid them carefully. t
plentiful, So much fish sea foods,

ducks, everything. But the mamalo
took that away from us. He remembers
walking to the Sonless Hall with his
family and spending 2 or 3 days there
fora potlatch. He has seen changes
from the old ways of potlatches, and
says it would take
to 4 years to
prepare fora party. The headdress
dance ceremony would only be brought
out when there was a wedding, coming
of age, or receiving a mask from
someone. Someone would know who
owned the songs and dances. All of this
was a real big importance to the hosts
and families. The haahunpacakukgin is
lost because of many notably circum-

Ucluelet -Ma Mook Development
Corporation (MDC) has moved its
offices from Pon Alberni to Ucluelet.
MDC is a corporation that invests in
business ventures on behalf of the
Central Region First Nations. It is
coned by the Central Region First
Nation and serves as a vehicle for
improving economic opportunities for
the people of the region.

"We were not able to get to the
communities as much as we
should have. With our offices
moved here, we will be able to
meet with the First Nations on
more regular basis, "said MDC
AdmiaistrativeDirector Iris Lucas

ings.
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Feature Elder: Edward 'Tat' Tatoosh
Edward Tatoosh was barn at the
General Hospital September
Ile. 1935. He grew up with his
grandparents Annie and Tommy
Tatoosh. His mother is Keel, and
father's name is Edward Tatoosh. His
father passed away when Edward
'Ter was 6 years old.
Edward grew up the old traditional
way, with his grandparents Annie
Michelle 'Queen' of Ucluelet, and his
grandfather Willie harps. Other family
embers that helped raise Edward were
his uncle Jimmy John and Cecilia John,
who was is half sister to his mother.
"I was brought up the 'old traditional
way' in the 1930's early 1940's. I
heard noodling but the tannin lan-

(250)724 -5757

By Denise Ambrose
Central Region Reponer

will not necessarily coincide with the views or policies of the Nuuchub -nuhb Tribal
Council or its member Fina Nations.

SUBSCRIPTIONS
525.00 per year in Canada &
535.00 /year U.S.A. and foreign
countries. Payable to the
Nuu -chah-ninth Tribal Council.

David Wiwchar

Ma Mook Development
Corporation Moves to Ucluelet

can be withheld by request Anonymous submissions will not be accepted.
We reserve the right to rata submitted material for clarity, brevity, grammar and
taste.
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We will definitely got publish letters dealing with tribal or personal disputes
or issues that are cent., of Nuu-chaleoulth individuals or groups.
All opinions expressed in letters to the editor are purely those of the writer and

By lose Marshall Johnston
Ha- Shilth -Sa Reporter

Region Reporter

KLECOS

HaShilrhSa will include letters received from its readers. All letters MUST be
signed by the writer and have the writer's name, address & phone number on it. Names

Telephone: (250) 724 -5757
Fax: (250) 723-0463

Editor -Manager, Southern
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Edward says if you saw an old
person packing something.).
would go to their side and help
them. You sever expected any pay
for anything.

I

Edward said this is the Huns way of
the teachings he was raised on, by his
grandparents "They taught me to
respect my culture and my future
children & grandchildren," he said.
and
Tat has children and
to
grand
nephews
numerous
meek
pass the teachings M.

gelded*.

to make the move back to self-employ-

ment.
Mack says she began gathering info.,
moron last fall In order to access
88 but there wasn't enough business to
unding for new store. In January of
make it work ", stated Mack. "The
this year she started working with
tremendous increase in tourism and
Community Futures in Pcluelet to
usage of Tom. Bay Campground by
prepare a business plan and then applied
campers and kayakers accessing the
for funding through the Seib Employ Broken Group islands, combined with
ment Program operated by Human
the development of Salmon Beach
Resources Development. The business
Recreational Village has ramedsesmre g,- plan was ails. Wed a era* foe Juan
both
end financially viable"
through the
NUh6.000nomic
For the past ten years Mack has
Development Corporation (NEDC).
worked at Canadian Seafood Processors
-It was a lot of work, but the end
fish plant in Ucluelet With the disaster
result was approval for both the loan
in that industry last year when there
from NEDC and the Self- Employment
wasonno hake available providing only
Program funding, Bali these orgasm,.
one day of work, she knew it was time
continued on page 5

see..

Treaty Update Meetings
June

21 (10 am -4 pm) and

Seattle
(note: Rosie Little

-

June 22

be

in available for registrations and

status card renewal)

June 25

(10 am

Victoria

-

and June 26 (6 pm location to be announced
5 pm)

9 pm)

and June 29 (6 pm - 9 pm)
Nanalmo R.C.Legion Branch #256

June 28 (10 am

-

more regular basis."
The office is now at 2395 Pacific Rim

1.1

,g

Noreen Frank. Administrative
Assistant and Iris Lucas, Administrative Director, outside their
new office in Ucluelet

Nuu -chah -nulth Tribal Council
'

Meeting

July 19 - 21, 2001
co-hosted by Huu- ay -aht and Uchucklesaht First
Nations at the House of Huu- ay -aht, Anada.

(10 am -2 pm)

Pearl Warren Building

will

MDC first opened its offices nearly five
years ago in Pon Alberni. It became
apparent that the offices needed to be
relocated to the region to better serve
the communities there.
Administrative Director, Ins Lucas says
that she is very excited about the move.
-We were not able to get to the communities as much as we should have. With
our offices moved here, we will be able
to meet with the First Nations on a

Highway. It is about halfway between
the Tofino /Ucluelet junction and ()cluelet. Turn onto Lee Road from the
Highway then take the first left. The
large grey building also houses the
offices of leak Forest Resources and
Looker Industies.
Central Region Executive Director,
Jackie Godfrey has also moved her
office to the same building. Her phone
number is (250) 726 -1260.
MOC's new phone number is 726 -7144
and their fax number is (250) 726 -2488.
The mailing address is P.O. Box 1119
Pon Alberni, BC, V9Y -7L9. MDC staff
and Godfrey warn that their phone
system will not be working properly
until June 15,2001.

5 pm)

July 6 (4pm - 9 pm) and July 7 (10 am - 4 pm)
Vancouver Native Friendship Centre

NUU- CHAH -NULTH TRIBAL COUNCIL

Toll FREE NUMBER
1-877 - 677 -1131
Nuu- chah -nulth Leadership have now
established a toll free number to assist membership
with any question they may have regarding treaty
related business.

Information Requested on
Nuu- chah -nulth Fishermen
and Boats
At the May 28/29 NTC Fisheries meeting at Tsaxana,
First Nations share
unlicensed Nuu -chah -nulth

delegates recommended that the

Information on licensed and
fishermen and boats with each other.
The purpose is to have a current list of fishermen and
boats and the type of fisheries that they can fish so that
First Nations and the NTC can use Nuu -chah -nulth
fishermen to provide seafood to meet Nuu -chah -nulth
needs for home use, ceremonies, meetings and other
events.
NTC Fisheries was assigned the task of requesting the
information, putting into a useful format, and then
sharing it with the First Nations and other interested
individuals and groups. Please contact NTC Fisheries
Office Manager Val Gallic at (250) 724 -5757, by June
IS"' or sooner if possible. Klecol

Page 4
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Lawyer looks to help survivors

Fisheries - ca -ca -?'irk

By David Wiwchar
Southern Region Reporter

Fisheries Council meets in Tsaxana
By David Wiwchar
Southern Region Reponer
Nuu chah -nulth fishermen, leaders and
fisheries personnel huddled in
Wabmeesh Centre for two days to
renew the NTC Fisheries srategic plan
and than the course for the next few
years.
The special fisheries meeting was
called at the last N.T.C. meeting after
fishermen raised concerns about the
stonewalling they face in meetings with
Fisheries and Oceans Canada (DFO)
personnel and Commercial Fisheries
Mar groups.
Throughout the May 28" and 29"
Fisheries Council Meeting, delegates
returned to this point speaking on the
importance of fisheries resources to all
Nuu- chah- nulth -aht.
Central Region co-chair Nelson Reid.
offered the opening prayer, before
Northern Region Co-chair Archie Link
asked fora rood of introductions.
"We're here because it has been
recognized that we're not having the
we would like in dealing with
DFO and their policies," said Fisheries
Program Manager Dr. Don Hall. "We
need to look at a number of different
approaches and revise our strategic plan
for the benefit of all

made aware of their
under the constitution and through

art decisions.
After a seafood lunch, Roy Alexander,
advisor to Nuu -cbab -ninth commercial
fishermen, introduced Geoff Meggs,
who was contracted by NEDC to write
a report documenting the decline of
Nuu- chah -nulth participation in commercial fisheries.

hough....

about solutions and how to make the
lives ofallNuu- chah -nulth a little bit

better"

Northern Region Co -chair Archie
Little and Fisheries Program
Manager Dr. Don Hall discuss
selective fishing Issues while
viewing the new Mowachaht /
Muchalaht fish weir.

research that has been gathered by Drs.
Barbara Lane, Jim Haggarty and Kevin

Fisheries researcher Groff Meggs
Uchucklaaht's Charlie Codes, Huuay-aht's Robe. Dennis, and Hesquiaht's
Simon Lucas were among the many

Neary.
The afternoon was capped off with
visit to a new Mowachaht / Mochalaht
salmon weir on the Gold Rivera few
kilometres north of Tsaxana. With the
tripod structure in place, the AVM
fisheries crew will be putting the

Fisheries and Oceans Canada -

PUBLIC NOTICE

NOTICE TO SHELLFISH HARVESTERS

P.S.P. (RED TIDE) WARNING
Effective immediately, a pennon of Barkley Sound (Sub -areas 23 -4 & 23 -7) is
CLOSED TO THE HARVEST OF ALL BIVALVE SHELLFISH (Clams, mussels,
and oysters). Sample results for these areas indicate unacceptably high levels of
Paralytic Shellfish Poison Toxins.
This chore includes all of TREVOR CHANNEL, OUTER IMPERIAL EAGLE
CHANNEL ANDNUMUKAMIS BAY.
Note: Area 23-11
Harbour, George Fraser Islands, Chow Island and
Newcombe Channel areas) remain closed due to PSI.
By Order: Department of Fisheries and Oceans, March e, 2001, P.S.P. Notice 01-

hide.

01

If you

have any questions regarding this closure please contact the Fisheries and
Oceans Canada office in Port Alberni at (250) 724 -0195.

firm leaned about the
horrors experienced by many people
who
the midenti
school
system, knew had to use m y training
to help." said afll. "strymgetthose
those
people into r safe position where they
n tell weir story, and carry the story
to the government and church, lay it at
their fees transferring the burden on the
government and church where it
belongs."

"Ever since

1

Fisheries Council delegates enjoy a seafood feast at Tsaxana.
fencing and counting boxes in place
later in the week. After the field trip,
delegates were treated to wonderful
seafood feast beck at Tsaxana.
After a prayer from Willard Gallic, the
aced day of meetings began with Don
Hall reading a list of recommendations
from the previous day.
Shellfish Aquaculture Business Devon
opment Coordinator Roberta Stevenson
presented report on developing
shellfish aquaculture operations for all
Nuu -chah -ninth Nations. According to
Roberta, who is shellfish farmer
herself, Non- chah -nulth have an
opportunity to be one of the largest
shellfish growers in the province.
Hurdles still being imposed by the
provincial and federal governments are
preventing growth of this important

n

Meggs offered a history of Nuu 'uhah nulth commercial fisheries from the
1800's through today, and the effect
government regulations have had on
Nuu-chah-nulth access to their resources. The report is pan of the
ongoing fisheries litigation strategy and
will be made available to allNations in
the next few weeks
Roy then reponed on all aspects of the
litigation strategy including the extensive

-

calling.

various

signs

Nations"
"We're not here to talk about probIons. said Archie Little. "We know the
problems really well. Were here to talk

For Victoria -based lawyer Scott Hall,
helping residential school survivors
navigate the complex Canadian legal
system has become professional

leaders who came to the meeting with
rise of metope priorities, and a strong
recognition that governments have mbe

,Northern Region Biologist Roger
Dunlop explained a situation cocoon.
tend by Ehattesaht who submitted an
application for shellfish tenure year
and a half ago.

Donna. is still waiting

to hear the results of their application,
,and BC Assets and lads Corporation
trying to levy a 535,000 charge on the

as

tenure instead of the normal $5000 fee.
The Nouch.h -nuhh were granted a
$1.3 Million Treaty Related Measure
(TRM) to develop shellfish aquaculture
opportunities over the next three years,
and all Nations will be actively identifying sites for shellfish farming over the
next few months.

"We're not here to talk about
problems, "said Archie Little. "We
know the problems really well.
We're here to talk about solutions
and how to make the lives of all
Nuu -ehah -ninth a little bit
better."
Expanding food and ceremonial
fisheries was discussed, along with
commercial fisheries, trade and barter
fisheries, new and developing fisheries,
and terminal / selective salmon fisheries.
Numerous points regarding program
funding were made at the conclusion of
the 2-day mating, and those decisions
will go before the NTC able and NTC
Treaty Table for anal

Dr. Charlotte Cote
Native American Studies programs
being one of the rap in the country,
applied there and they offered me a
really good scholarly package," said
Charlotte, who has now accepted
teaching position at the University of
Washington in Seattle "I wanted to be
close to Fame sr the west coast was
where I was looking for jobs. I received
job otters from the University of
Victoria,
University of Washington,
1

Sacramento." she said.
Charlotte will be caching in the Native

and U -C

American Studies program,

as

well

as

...

continued from page
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According to Hall, recent legal
information sessions held in Nuuchah -nuhh communities has
attracted anywhere between six
and 26 people. The meetings,
organized by the Nuu-shah -null,
Residential School Healing
Project, have occurred in all
regions of Nu n-ch ah-u bland
are advisory q
-aad- answer
sessions.
According to Hall, recent legal infam..
tion sessions held in Nuu- chah-nulth
communities has attracted anywhere
between six and 26 people. The meetlogs organized by the Nuu- chah -nulth

Residential School Healing Project, have
occurred in all regions of Nun -chahnulth -aht and are advisory question-andanswer sessions.
Working in the rea of Residential
School litigation for the past seven
years, Hall is preparing to lead the
largest residential school case in B.C. n
he will represent 40 plaintiffs against the
federal government and the Roman
Catholic Church for their involvement in
the Kuper Island Indian Residential
School. Hall is also representing
number Warn residential school
torvivors in rher cases, and
d says his
client list is close to 100 people.
'To proceed takes a lot of courage and
said Hall. "People have m
physically, mentally and spiritually ready
rap eed "Hall recommends that
people who pursue litigation have at
least one trained support person with
them in a counseling role to help them
manage the stresses of re- telling their
stories in court.
The
important thing is to respect
the decision of the person who went to
residential school," said Hall. "There are
people who don't want to talk about it,
ever. and respect that. And there are
people who want to talk about it but
don't want to proceed against the
church or the government and respect
oh t. The important thing is that each
person does what is best for him or her
and doesn't feel any pressure to do
anything other than what they think is
best for themselves."
When the first cases against residential

schools and boarding ,clods stetted to
each the courts ten years ago it was
quickly identified as being the proverbial
'tip of the iceberg'. Today, law firms
across Canada are working in the area
of residential school litigation, trying to
collect as many former students of a
particular school as possible before
launching class action suit.
The Merchant law Group in
Saskatchewan claims to be representing
4800 Residential School victims across
Canada and in parts of the United States,
and have 20 trials pending in B.C. alone.
For Hall, the Kuper Island case, which
has been 2 1/2 years in the making, is
his first residential school case, but one
he says he is deeply committed to.
"I can't think of better people to work
with than the people I've ma in doing
this work, and I'm going to keep on
doing it as long as l can," said Hall.
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Toquant Store
... continued from page 3
twos were great to

deal with and it was
very positive experience," she said.
The fact that the store is located at
Marsh reserve (Togo. First Nation)
means that income derived from the
operation is exempt from taxation and
could provide spinoff business opportunities
t
I n the tourism sector for native
a

Mho
With the store open and completely
is planning an official
Grand ripening
Saturday, June 16,
from p.m. until 5 p.m. There will be
free ha dogs, beverages, salmon
necks and Bannock available to everyone who doves out to Mew
at
ha Bay to see the new store. "The
road hasp., Man.
and h in great
shape, says Mack. "lust
"Just follow the
sign from the turn-off to Salmon
Beach and you can't miss ter

stocked Mask
1

(Atleo) Family
Invites everyone for
a n`u"sieÿak feast
July 14, 2001, 12 pm
At Maqqtusii Gym in
Ahousaht, B.C.
Vaahuu7ath
For the late Mark

Atleo

NATIONAL ABORIGINAL DAY, JUNE 21
Share in the celebration!

1

continuing with her research. "I lose
my research and I don't want to stop
doing what I'm doing in that area. It
brings me closer to home and it brings
ao
to my research areas of Neah Bay
nd the west coati of Vancouver
Island."
Publishers are already interested in her
dissertation, which Charlotte is very
cited about "This will be a history
written by someone from that community which is something you direly get
to
said Charlotte, adding that her
Nation
a will be receiving preview copies
before publishing. "It's really exciting"

MOWACHAHT/MUCHALAHT FIRST NATIONS

_

PLANS DEPOSITED
The Mowachaht/Muchaleht hereby give notice that an application has been made
of Fisheries and Oceans under the Navigable Waters Protection Act
for approval of the plans and site of the work described herein. Under Section 9 of
the said Act, the Moocher Muchalaht has deposited with the Minister of
Fisheries and Oceans, at Vancouver B.C. and in the office of the District Registrar
of the Land Title Office at Vitoria, B.C., under deposit number EP060131 a
description of the site and plans of selective fishing and stock assessment weir
on the Muchalat River, on unsurveyed crown land 500 m upstream of its
confluence with the Gold River, British Columbia, approximately 23.5 km upstream
from Muchalat Inlet.
And take notice that the projet will be subject to review pursuant to the Canadian
Environmental Assessment Act.
Written objections bred on the effect of the work on navigation or the environ went should be directed not later than one month from the date of this notice m:
Director General, Fisheries and (kens. Canadian Coast Guard, Operational
Programs, Navigable Waters Protection Division, Suite 150.555 West Hastings
$fret, Vancouver, BC, V6B 503.
Gold River, August 14, 2000
to the Minister

JAMIE JAMES
Fisheries Technician
Mowachaht/Muchalaht

S
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Education -

First Nations of Mexico tour Nuu- chah- nuith -aht
Nouchah -mulch leaden and Nuu -chat-

groups from Veracruz, Mexico hope to
team the necessary business opportunity
skills to help their impoverished oOmmemoirs
The Indigenous Council of the
Huasteca Veracnvana (CIHV) is an
Indigenous organic tion of the osmium
news of Nahuatl and Teems. located in
the State of Veracruz, Mexico.
For over a decade, they have been
earthing for their development in the
course of their origins and ancestral

mild) Economic Development Corporalion personnel will be escorting a group
of Mexican Aboriginals throughout
Nuushah -nulth -ant this week.

Touring numerous Nuuchah -nulth
economic development projects,
the groups from Veracruz,Mexico
hope to learn the necessary
business opportunity skills to help
their impoverished communities.

traditions.

Touring numerous Nuu -chah -null
economic development projects, the

The CIHV people are employed primary
in the areas of agriculture, cattle
ranching and fishing. Consisting of

(INTERFOR)
- 2003

Proposed Forest Development Plan
Major Amendment c
TFL 54 and FL A19235 Hesquiat, Sydney/Pretty Girl (Partial),
Cypre, Bedingfield, Swim Beach and Fortune South
Interim Watershed Planning Units
(Inside Clayoquot Sound)
Nonce is hereby given that international Forest Products Limited, (Interior),
will hod a public viewing of a proposed major amendment to the 1999 -2003
Forest Development Plan for TFL 54 and FL A19235 in the Ileum.. Sydney/
Pretty Girl (Partial), Cypne, Bedingheld, Swim Beach and Fortune South Interim
Watershed Planning Units made Clayoquot Sound.

The Forest Development Plan major amendment shows the location and

orderly development of proposed harvesting, road development.
maintenance, deactivation, basic silviculture, and salvage activities for the
areas indicated. This plan also contains information on the protection of other
resource values in the planning areas. It is made available for review and
comment to all resource agencies, native bands and the pubic before Ministry
of Forests and Ministry of Environment, Lands and Parks considers approval
of the amendment All approved Operational Plans and any Higher Level
Plans that encompass the Development Plan will be made available during
the review and comment period upon request. All completed assessments
(Sections 13 to 17 of the OPR) are available upon request from Interior
during the review and comment period.
The proposed Forest Development Plan major amendment will be available
for review at International Forest Products Ltd., West Coast Operations, 1865
Peninsula Road. Ucluelet, B.C. and the Ministry of Forests, South Island Forest
District Office, 4885 Cherry Creek Road, Port Alberni. B.C. from May 23,
2001 to July 23, 2001 (8:30 am to 4:30 pen Monday to Friday (excluding
lunch hour)).
THE PUBLIC REVIEW PERIOD FOR THIS AMENDMENT WILL BE FROM

May 23, 2001 to July 23, 2001
A representative of International Forest Products Limited will be available at
the West Coast Operations Office and the Open Houses to review and discuss
the proposed major amendment The proposed major amendment may be
modified as a result of women comments received by July 23, 2001. Written
comments regarding this proposed FDP amendment are to be forwarded to
Derek Drake, R.P.F., Area Engineer at International Forest Products Limited,

West Coast Operations.
interested parties are unable to review the proposed Forest Development
Plan major amendment during the times shown below, arrangements can be
made to review the plan at lane that is convenient for them. Please contact
Derek Drake, R.P.F., Area Engineer, International Forest Products Limited,
West Coast Operations, 1865 Peninsula Road Box 789, Ucluelet, B.C. VOR
3A0. Phone 12501 726 -3652 Fax (250) 726 -3667.
II

OPEN HOUSES WILL BE AS FOLLOWS:
actuates:

Court House

May 24, 2001

gam -Spur

Toano:

Weigh West Resort

May 25.2101

Ham -5pm

Coast Hospitality Inn

May 28,2001

cam -5pm

Jane 5.2001

Ham

Port Alberni:
Not

adds

Cove: HesquiatBand Office

Ahousaht.

Ahousahtnand Office

Port Albion

UdaSt Band

Oailsabt

_

-5pm

June11,2001

9am -5pm

Office
June 12,2001
(BUildiogit406, fwermeettngroom)

gam -5pm

Tla- o-qui- ahtBandHall

9am -5pm

June 13,2001

Currently, CIHV is comprised of 45%
boys and girls, 15% youth, 20% men,
13% women and 7% elderly. The
population is indigenous in character,
speak the Towel, and Nahuatl languages, and suffer the effects of
poverty and social margins..
Their land has suffered greatly from
deterioration and pillaging of the natural

resources.

Not only has their land been exploited
but they themselves have been exploited
too. They are forced to work for
meager salaries paid by private landlords. Approximately 75% of the
population has income equivalent to the
Mexican minimum wage of $3SO per
day or less! (Approximately Hof the

International Forest Products Limited
Southern Operation
West Coast Division
1999

8500 members, CIHV is striving to
become self- sufficient communities that
promote a diversified production of
goods and essential services at the

population has income equivalent to
minimum wage and'/ of the population
has income less than minimum wage).

CIHV requested the assistance of
the Nee- chah -nulth people to help
them achieve the objectives laid
out in their communities'

developmentplans.
Most of the communities do not have
potable water, 'Mines, transportation,
health care, adequate housing, etc. The
communities are also suffering from
high rata of unemployment, illiteracy,

Annoy and empowerment of the
Indigenous communities.
401ndigeno
Nuucming
chah- nulth's economic develop
merit experience and CIHV's eager
work force compliment each other and
together they will strategize to battle the
extreme
stances facing CIHV's
population.
Since the signing of the Letter of
Intent, the communities have been
working hard to fulfill their objectives.
In the pert year, each Nuu- chah -nulth
tribe has been pattered with one or
more /CIHV's tribes and is currently
in the process of developing community
profiles to share with their respective
counterparts, Also, all Nuu- chah -nulth
tribes committed 52 per capita to CIHV
vibes
and a school bus to the dedicated
children who, unfortunately, have to
walk for hours to get to school every-

Page 7
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Gold River students celebrate

cultural awareness week

day.

Meanwhile NEDC, the Nuu -chat -nulth
Economic Development Corporation,
has been researching funding sources
and prepaying proposals for CIHV's
economic development endeavours. As
well, NEDC has reviewed the comma.
nity development plan for feasibility and
to identify potential projects. A wonderful committee of volunteers, the
Mexico Fundraising Committee, has
bee organised t kick start the
fundraising initiatives and are currently
planning a Music Fat Dense that will
benefit the CIHV communities.

Cultural awareness week in our
school is an annual event and this year
we started on May 22 to May 25.
Kelly John opened the day with a

prayer in our language. Thanking the
creator for today and the food tweet.
This was a common practice performed daily by our people and is

KTS 0.+m

a

I

Indigenous Development, a plan for
their communities' development. Due
to the low capacity of CIHV members,
CIHV requested the assistance of the
Nuu- chah -nulth people to
them
achieve the objectives laid out in their
communities' development plans
le November 1999, Nuu- chah -nulth
representatives and CINV met and
signed a Letter of Intent. In this letter
Nuu -chat -ninth agreed to work with
CIHV on their economic development
endeavours, the goal being self

On line 44, 2001, small delegation
from Mexico will be striving In Pon
Alberni. Three representative from the
Indigenous Council of the Huasteca
Veruruzaea are coning for their first
visit to Pon Alberni to meet with Nuu chN -ninth representatives and tour
Nuu -chat -nulth territory. lose Zacate, a
PWRDF representative, audition Aram
will accompany the delegation and will
erode with language translations during
their vim

Nootka Resource Board

ANNUAL GENERAL MEETLNG

The Tsow -Tun Le Lum
Society will hold its Annual
General Meeting on Saturday,
June 23, 2001 at 12:00 Noon
cat

Attention Ahousaht Members
School Supply Fund Applications are being processed
early this year! Submission Deadline will be on July 31st.
NO LATE APPLICATIONS WILL BE REVIEWED
Pick -up locations for Fund forms will be announced soon
in Ha- Shilth -5a, or you can call Maagtusiis School at
(250) 670 -9555
11

Gr
The Nuu-chah -nulth Tribal Council's
graduation celebration will hosted by the
Tla-o-qui -aht First Nation. It will be held on:

II

Public Meeting

SATURDAY, JUNE 23, 2001
IN TOPINO AT TIN WIS
BEGINNING AT 3:00 P.M.

Wednesday, June 13, 2001, 9:30 a.m.
Zeballos Community Centre

Due to the limited space attendance
to invite 3 guess each.

Topics: forest harvest allocation; development of upland private
recreational properties; regulations on liquid waste disposal
from float homes /remote residences.

-in

will

be

thc.Tdow -Tun Le. Lum

Treatment Centre beginning
with lunch; at 699 Capilano
Road, Lantzville. All are
invited to attend. For more
information, please call (250)
390 -3123.

Breda Johnson- bone game
Lenoralohnson demonstrated beading. Rudy Williams showed his an
talent. Klee° to all students, staffer
your support and to all those who
me to our school to share their
knowledge. Another year has gone
by and we look forward to next year!

Log -on to

First Nations

Celebrations
On lune 21st of every year, people
acrom the nation celebrate National
Aboriginal Day. Declared by the
Canadian Government in 1996 to
ze the valuable contributions
and distinct cultures of Panda's First
Nations, National Aboriginal Day also
marks the beginning of Canadian
Heritage Week.
To jots in the celebration log -onto ,
hagrwww,aboiamdav won for I
information Manus happening in
your community. All event planners
and organizers ere also encouraged to
use the 'Add an Event' Nature of the
webs, to share their celebrations,
and to refer to 'Pau Even.' for
archives on previous National Aboriginal Day event successes.

SECONDARY SCHOOL COURSE FEES
The NTC Education Department receives many questions
about course and/or material fees being charged for high school
courses. The NTC's understanding is that fees are not to be
charged for regular courses offered by public schools. The
families are already paying for these courses through the
taxes that they pay.
There should also not be charges for standard materials
needed for courses. If a student wishes to make a project using
more expensive material such as mahogany or teak in woodwork, there will be extra costs that the family will have to pay.

NUU- CHAH -NULTH LANGUAGE

by invitation only. Grads you are able

Some phrases in the Nuucaan'tit language

If you

have someone who is graduating in your family or would like more information please give us a call:
Eileen Nagged
Angie Miller
724 -5757
723 -1593

Some of the Nootka Resource Board contacts are:
Curtis Michael, Go Box 40, Zeballos, tel /fax: 724 -8609, Nuchattaht First Nation
Wayne Lord -tel. 283 -2015, fax: 283 -2335, Mowachah
400alebt First Nation
Tom Pater, Gen. Dly, Kyuqua' íe1:334- 8838fax: Go 334 -4358 Area G
Harold Amos, observer,
fax: 923 -8245
Ehattemht First Nation

The Nootka Resource Board offers advice to help: a)
protect and restore the quality of the environment, and (b)
secure a sustainable, prosperous economy
the
Nootka area. Its meeting minutes are available at village
offices, band offices, and libraries in Nootka Sound.

being revived.
The students pram iced different
aspects of our culture;
Violet Johnson - made bannock
Beulah Howard -cedar headbands
and roses
Delores Baines -basks weaving
Jack & Mary Johnson -storytelling
leery Jack Sr - cultural skills
Phillip Lucas- cultural skills
Bruce Mark Sr - bone game

TSOW-TUN LE LUM
J6, SOCIETY

On June 4'`,2001, a small

delegation
leg
from Mexico will be
arriving in Port Alberni. Three
representatives from the
ledigenoos Coo nett of the
Huasteca Vene rummer! coming
for their first visit to Port Alberni
to meet with Nuuchah -ouhh
representatives and tour Nuushah- nuhh territory.

,Ip

-

.

malnutrition, loss ofcultunl identity,
lack of skills and all that implies a state
of extreme poverty.
World Vision and the Primate's World
Relief Development Fund (PWRDF),
among others, have been instrumental in
the development of the Indigenous
Council of the Huaateea Veracmrana
(CIHV). And, with help from PWRDF,
CIHV developed an Integral Program of
.

ha ho pa

7, 2001

Red - k`ihuk

EARLY REMINDER FOR
II

Some colors in the Nuucaan`ut language
Blue - kinic`ak
Black - tupkuk

SCHOLARSHIP APPLICANTS
The Nuu- chah -nulth Tribal Council will once again be awarding scholarships to
students In grades I - 12 who have excelled in their studies. New applications are
now valuable at your band once or can be picked up at the NTC front desk. If
you have a child that has had great report ,cards please contact the school In late
`May or early June to request a recommendation

i

Green

-

cumagak

Purple - y`amap`ikak

Yellow

hicp`igak
White - k`isuk
Orange - pipicquk
Brown - wa-sak
-

Grey - tiwahp'ikak

Submitted for haasitsa by Dave Watts, cisaa7ath
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Nootka: A Return to a forgotten Past
Submitted by the AV Museum
for Ha- Shilth-Se
The Alberni Valley Museum is pleased
to present the exhibit NOOTKA: A
Return to a Forgotten Past, on display
through to June 23, 2001.
This beautiful exhibit of drawings and
paintings documents the Spanish
Explorations of the Northwest Coast
during the late 1700's and the people
and places they encountered.
Two centuries ago European explorers
and traders sailed the wears of the
Northwest Coast and encountered the
vibrant native wham of the region.
This early contact period was well
corded in journals, maps, artifacts and
drawings and the results still remain
today housed in major museum sell,
tions in Europe. Operating from
Mexico, ships of the Spanish navy were
particularly active, extending their
voyages to the missions in California to
explore and claim sovereignty over the
coasts of modem day Alaska and Betts

The Alberni Valley Museum
presents

"NOOTKA: A RETURN TO A FORGOTTEN PAST"
A beautiful and informative exhibit of paintings and drawings by IBM

Columbia. In doing so tlery also established a short -lived warner at Yuma
in Friendly Cove in Nootka Sound
during the period 1789-1796 and this
became the centre of their activities.
Noatka -A Rouen to a Forgotten Past
presents photographs of the most
important images of maps, people,
places and artifacts still existing from
this time when the Malaspirm Expedition
brought amen lose Carder° and Tomas
sain to the coast; and when Ghee.
explored the Strait of Juan de Fuca and
circumnavigated Vancouver Island.
The exhibit was originally organized by
the Museum of Ethnology is Barcelona
and travelled throughout Spain. Following the tour the display was then
presented as e millennium gift by the
Government of Spain to the
Mort chalet/ taalahl people of
Nootka Sound, whose ancestors met
some of the great figures of dut age of
exploration.
Reworked and expanded for Canadian
audiences by Robin Inglis, Director of
the North Vancouver Museum, Noah;
A Return to a Forgotten Past is presented here through the generosity of
the Mowachahtebe laht Nation with
Me assistance of the Vancouver Spanish
Pacific Hismriul Society. These images
Soma far off time, but of places and
people familiar to era such as the great

ON DISPLAY THROUGH TO JUNE
ALBERNI
11

^v

tour. We arrived in Cancun approxinamely 5 p.m. greeted by our tour
director Deanna
Our second day we went to rams
dike, natural well found inside caves
(rivers now underground). Journeyed
through the sacred Mayan City of
Chichen Iva, Ceremonial center was
built there, dedicated to the God of Ram

days week 10:00 am to 5:00 pm and
to 8:00 pm on Thursdays. The exhibit
will be on display through to June 24,
2001.

Chao.
There was this one Pyramid, El
Castillo, 45 degree angle slope, which
was once served as giant calendar:
365 steps, you practically had to crawl
hand and foot to reach the top. The
view was incredible. On each side were
other beautiful building and pyramids.

Perilous ball court a game the Mayan
played. Players could not touch the ball
(round objects considered holy).
On day 3 we went to see this pyramid
which was built by a magician, allegedly

Warier Street
tlon.Ste 19-5. Thun. 108

ße3 d+it.

Acknowledgment from Annette 6
Deanna Samuel
From both my sister and myself
(Annette), we would like to say a huge
Kleco -Elein to the Nuu -chah -ninth
Community Human Services Board for
darning money towards our nip to
Mexico during the spring break. As

P.O. eue 1385, 5000 Mission Road
Port Alberni, BC VOY 7M2

Phone:

OSN claw FarPR» ROOMS

723 -21131

Our company. Sigma Sustainable Silviculture Ltd. is a
shared company with interests In forestry development In
our Heahuulthit. Our workers are making a living, tending
to our ancestral lands.

egeL

J

..

Reworce Mouvontenr

PROVIDING FORESTRY SERVICES To INDUSTRY AND
IN

LAND USE PLANS,

GIS

Nuu- CHAI-euboH

MAPPING, HARVEST PLANNING &

Mexico d wring spring break

REFORESTATION
PROVIDING EMPLOYMENT AND ECONOMIC GROWTH WITHIN THE CoMMUNI-

We really enjoyed our nip to Mexico.
We got to visit Cancun, Valladolid,
Merida, and Belize. We experienced the

rB

The partners In our company are:

President-Joe Gray -Thorne
Treasurer -Karen Haugen
Secretary-Dave Watts

Barristers & Solicitors

We have Just begun the organisational phase of our operations. We need a striking representative LOGO. This is

5233 Hector Road
P.O. Box 1160, Port Alberni
B.C. V9Y 2Mi

.

where you come in.

Description
Our requirements, for the LOGO are:
It must be to the Nuu -chah -nulth Traditional Style:
It must have a strong visual impact;
It must be graphic;
It must refer to our land;
It must be rendered In black and red;
It must be 12" x 12" In dimension;
The winner must sell, unlimited copyright for chosen
design outright;
Include a written description of the meaning(s)
behind the LOGO; and
Nis'ma will pay $500.00 for chosen design

Closing Dale - June 15, 2001. Please forward finished
artwork to:
Charlie Cornea. Jr.
C/O Uchucklesaht Tribe
PO Box 1118
Port Alberni. BC,
V9Y 7L9
Facsimile 250.724.1806
E mail
lhe.lhunderblydehome eons All artwork not selected will be returned to contributors

cultural, unfortunately we never really
got to try Merman food (maybe they
thought we couldn't handle ìt). We
mostly ate Chicken and rice.
The favorite thing that we did, we both
gree is our visit to the pyramids. My
sister went up and down lots, l went up
ce, then took the pictures for every-

BRAKER & CO.

Vice-president-Charlie Contes

Phone: 723- 1993 - -Toll free 1- 877
Fax: 723 -1994

one

/

Chatwin Engineering Ltd.
A

Chat. Engineering was voted
Engineering is a proud
education
167

about the pyramid that we seen through
art the day.
Day 4 sightseeing of Merida
During our free time we went on a tour
to this island where we went snorkeling
Went walking along this road that went
out past the beach with Bryce M.
Our group met other groups we were
also on the tom who were also from

I'

Myself, l had an incredible time and

l'l

a

that if
you have the chance to go somewhere.
Go for it l met new friends and had
lot of fun.

would like to say thank you rode
people who made it possible for me to
I

go.

M.A.C. -Hilda loha Melinda Webster.
C.H.S. - Blair Thompson
Ahousabt Pride .Fortis John, Richard
Thomas
Ahousañ Band Truck Eddie Frank
Bottle drive helpers -Brian Bonk,
Camille Frank, Shayne Frank Gertrude
Frank, Brian Tate, Mena Webster

the non Pneessionai

comm. Yaws* Ietara

spano a the Nweeaneune mal

Hy

the

Council post secondary

Ph.(une) nn3.ate, ree: (250) rea -date

c- maueme'mkt@hoee.rae wamre:

.

If anyone ever

has the

wan

Most of all we want to say aver
special thank you meow mother Ins
Lucas, and our stepfather Richard
Lucas. They drove us around, bought e
lot of our tickets, and helped son
bottles. Without then we wouldn't
have been able to do half the things we
did. Thanks for always encouraging us
to do everything that we can while we
are young - enjoy our lives, we both

love you thanks.

We will be accepting the first 12 teams
Open Tournament
Entry fee Is $300.00
Deadline deposit of $150.00 by June 1, 2001
For further info please call:
John Tom Jr. 725 -4221

_

Pyramid El Castillo (365 steps): Back Row: Bryce, Sandra,
Ashley, Kayla, Kelly, Deanna, Ms. NIcholl. Front Row: Richard, Annette, Amber. Missing: Mr. Boyce
Garage Sale helpers -Carol Thomas,
Roberta Adams, Glenda Frank Bonita

nip come

Frank, Cathy Thomas
Auctions Roberta Adam. Carol
Thomas
A special thank you to my mother who
helped throughout the year to make this

Book thank you very much for all
the help. Thanks to Mr. Boyce and Ms.
Mason for taking us on this nip to

Flue. Also to my grandma.
ers Roberta Adams a Carol Thomas,

Brian

-

Mexico.

TSESHAHT MARKET

ropo
Full Service

Groceries, Gas bar,
Hot Foods, Snacks
8. So Much Morel

opportunity to

travel with EF Tours we say, "Go for
". Go with a group of students your
own age, we think that you have more
fun, and learn a lot from the adventure.
We realized by raising allePee, even
money we were able to get that math '
more from the experience, because it
was money that we worked hard e
raising, doing raffles, car washer, 50l
50's, garage sales, bottle drives, and
chocolate sales. So if anyone decides to
go, be dedicated to working hard, it
pays off in the end.
We would like to acknowledge the
following people for their help towards
us; Tim Paul, Tom Paul, Clutch, Eric
Williams, Dave and Pearl Jacobson, our
dad Danny Samuel, Jim Boyce, Laura
drool, Tracy Bede, our grandparents
lack and Nona Thompson, both sides
of our family the Thompson's and the
Samuel's, and the Lucas's for helping

Hazel Curley or Terry Tom 725 -3233

t

I

in Mexico is so real. We couldn't help
but feel for the young children, there
were lots that were the same age as us.
lust made us realize how fortunate we

"Patrick James" Benefit Fastball Tournament
June 8,9,10, 2001 - At Tofino B.C.

Land Use Plans
Economic Studies
Funding Applications

9

s

la of fun. 'weld recommend

The Z.T.11. ilidooieaNFef are Hosting

Business Excellence Awards.

Chat.

O.- .,

Better Place To Live

Specializing in:
Infrastructure
Housing
Physical Development Plans

We went to visit the ancient ruins. We
were told of the stones and legends
each of the places we were able
to visit. It's too bad we couldn't meet
ny of the aboriginal people from their,
but our tour guide was from them, her
ame was Disc.
One big lesson we learned is how lucky
we
m be from Nuu -shah nulth, to
havea family and home. The poverty

bead

-1993

Personal injury litigation, including motor
vehicle accident injury claims

Helping To Make Your Communities

promised we did a report to the CHS
board and we are publicly acknowledging you in the I6 -Shibb -See

We would like to say huge
Kleco-Kleeo to the CHS Board for
donating money towards our trip to

PROUDLY MANAGING RESOURCES WITHIN NUU- CHAH -NULcH TERRITORY
SPECIALIZING

built overnight we also went to this
scull and light show which explained

Samuel Sisters say `Thanks'

23, 2001

Attention all Nuu- chah -nulth Artists

Tseshaht
Uchucklesaht

-

(Ming spring break March 14 23,
2001 a group of m from EJ. Dunn lei
Sec. School went man educational

Resource Management Ltd.

Fies° NATIONS Pleeac

Dittdaht
Huu- ay -aht

By Richard Fronk
For Ha- Shilth -Sa

Tashwin

4255

- Page

Mysteries of Mexico

Chief Siaquimu, are a treasured legacy
dots very earliest history and e
fascinating glimpse into a world of
contact and encounter, owhen two
civilizations net and engaged each other
on the Northwest Coast of Canada.
The Alberni Valley Museum is open for
your enjoyment and convenience seven

The exhibit offers a Locating glimpse into
Century Spanish Ar
the world of mama and encounter between the Nee- Cbah-NWth
people and the Spanish Explorers in the late 1790'x.

- June 7, 2001

Hours of operation - 7:00 am - 10:00 pm
724 -3944
-E-rnaihtshmkt@uniserve.com
Last Gas on Hwy 4 before the West Coast
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Notice of Board Meeting
The Directors of the Clayoquot Biosphere Trust (CBT) are holding a
Board meeting on Wednesday June 27 ^, 2001, hoar 6:30 PM to
9:00 PM. in the Conference Centre of the Long Beach Golf Course
(1850 Pacific Rim Hwy). At this meeting, the Board will be considering both revised draft "Strategic Statements for the CBT (these
Statements were revised based on public Input received during the
CBTs April 2001 Public Direction Process) and the CBTs first
-Three -Year Community Dialogue Action Man". The public Is wel-

comed and encouraged to attend Mis meeting, where opportunities will be made available for public input and comment.
For more Information on this

meeting or the COT, please Call
726.4715 or email at input@clayoquotblosphere.org Surf the CBI
web -site at wsvw.cleyoquotbiosphere.org or contact the CBT via
post at Box 67, Tofino, BC VOR 220.
.
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Mother's Day...
Ahousaht Style
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Spanish
encounters on
the Coast
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Abunsaht- Maagtnsiis School held its
annual sports day on the same beautiful
sunny day w the Mother's Day feud.
School was Closed for the day as
student. Competed in a variety of
athletic wants, vying for the coveted
xtnms s ribbons.
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Spain had already laid claim to the area
as far no.h as present day California
and sought to occupy the entire region.
That occupation started at Nootka
Sound.
Discover this heritage in
illustrated
lecture at the Alberni Valley Museum on
Thursday, June 7 at 7:30 pm - entitled
"A Spanish Heritage: Exploration and
Encounter on the Northwest Coast."
Robin Inglis insightful presentation is
designed to further explain and enhance
the exhibit. The Director of the North
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Cecelia Titian shows off her crab
and clam platter. (below)
Ahousaht men serve up platters
of steaming seafood.
eat
at
e men carne out with fresh fruit

-

Vancouver Museum and Archives, Inglis
has researched the topic extensively and
reworked the exhibit for English
speaking audiences. Robin has studied
history at Cambridge and Museology at
the University of Toronto, Waging.*
this topic wealth of information and
years &evanesce as educator, curator
and brooms His presentation is
guaranteed to bring the history of this
area to life: you will never again look
out mite ocean without envisioning the
silhouette of Spanish "Goleta" or
-cavern" cede full sail, surrounded by
native canoes of the same size!
Enjoy meeting Robin Inglis at the
Alberni Valley Museum, Thursday, June

mlad for dessert.
The men truly out did themselves and
several women publicly thanked the
men. Thank you to the men of
Ahousaht, you did wonderful job of
honouring motherhood!

seafood.
The women, from expectant mothers to
great grandmoth,
grandmothers. happily feasted on
the perfectly cooked seafood. And just
when they thought they'd had enough to

.
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The Whaling Indians:
West Coast Legends and Stories
Tales of Extraordinary Experience
Told by Tom
-a ch apis
William, Dick La:maho:s,
Captain Bill and Tyee Bob

mas.

They comprise Part 10 of a much
greater twelve -part collection of
Native accounts known as the
'Sapir -Thomas Nootka Teas'.

A safe, confidential place to explore:
" Where you are now.
" How you got here
Moving towards healing
Using a variety of activities, we will look at the Impact of abuse on
participants, their relationship with themselves, their communities
and their families.
WHO? Adult survivors of aboriginal descent who suffered sexual
abuse as children while in the care or custody of the Province of B.C.
(foster care, group homes, correctional facilities).
WHEN? Fall, winter and spring sessions
Intakes will be ongoing.
WHERE? Tillicum Haus Health Centre
602 Haliburton St. Nanalmo. B.C.
One on one counselling referrals and support is also available.
For more Information please contact either Natalie Bryce or
Bonnie Davis from Monday to Friday at (250)753-6578.
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And Neck! _. young Ahousaht girls race to the
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25 Years Ago in Ha- Shilth -Sa

re- ordered and are once again

available from our
Also available

Nuu- chah -nulth Community and

'Nun -chab -ninth Tribal Council
Beyond Survival' Video.

Human Services Program Office.

Vol. 3 No. 5

These videos have been

re- ordered and are once again

Them roe

available from our Nushhah-

discount pace

nulth Community and Human

evadable to all

Services Program Office.

First Nadan

May 28. 1976

r

Books are $20.00
Videos are $100.00
250 2
Fag 250-724-6642
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DEGRUCHY, NORTON

& CO.,

DAN LEGG, CGA, CAFM
JAY R. NORTON, FCGA, CAFM
CORY MCINTOSH, CGA, CAFM

more Information, please
contacts
o
Tseshaht TUS Research Assistant
Janice

watts

3000 Mission goad
Port Alberni, British Columbia, V9Y
Email:
Ph:

)MI
2113518home.wm

72424- 42229.

Fax:

724-4245

Monday to Friday, 8:00 am.

- 440 p.m.

2oe FLOOs, 4445 GERTRUDE
Poet Abloom. B.C.

V9Y 617

STREET.,

Bus.: (250) 724 -0185
FAx: (250) 724-1774
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CERTIFIED GENERAL ACCOUNTANTS

For
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Edited by Eugene Arlma,
Terry Klokeld and Katherine
Robinson

chief interpreter, Alexander Tho-

A ten week closed Group

members.

Prepared by Edward Sapir,
Merry Swadesh, Alexander
Thomas, John Thomas,
and Frank Williams

These "Tales of Extraordinary
Experience. detail encounters with
spirit -beings and other supernatural
as related by the
Nuu- Chah -N ulth of Vancouver
Island's west coast.
The tales were recorded primarily
in the area of Port Alberni between
1910 and 1923 by the Famous
linguist Edward Sapir -and by his

"Celebrating Our Survival"

These books have been
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Ahousaht and Hesquiaht 4 - 5 year -olds proudly display Meir ribbons.

7:30 pm.
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Children from kindergarten to grade
twelve ran races, high jumped, long
jumped and. al the end of the day, ran
gruelling mrnNon under the not sun.

V

"Indian Residential Schools:
The iluu- chah -nulth

w

The students from Hot Springs Cove
w.e also invited to participate in the

Ili, caw.
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Ahousaht Great Grandmother Katie Sam enjoys her hayishtup.
(right) Ahousaht Grandmother

Ìim cap mis

Maaqutsiis School Sports Day

In the 1700's, England was not alone in
its interest in the Northwest Coast.

special Jay thr the ladies
of Ahousaht as they were invited to a
belated Mother's Day seafood feast
of the Ahousaht men.
In what is becoming ...canoe] event, the
men of Ahousaht showed true comma
v spirit as they harvested, cooked and
seared the ladia a smorgasbord of
seafood delights.
The ladies were called to the field just
off of the front beach for fresh hiyishtup
...ham. Armed with their beating
acts. the ladies lined up along planks to
sticks.
pound the muscular little delicacies.
Meanwhile, the men busily tended to
their camp stoves and steaming pots of
salmon, littleneck clams, crab, gooseneck
barnacles and mussels Men of all ages
lined up to serve the ladies plates of
was

.
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District was well represented at the
Courtenay -ant-tonne. From left to right are Jerry Jack
(Mowachaht), Bert Mack (Taquahtl, Shorty Frank
(Clayoquot), Charlie Thompson (Nitinaht), Adam Shewish
ITse,Sheht), Hughie Watts (Opetchesaht), Art Peters
The West Coast

loleìahn, Archie Frank (AhnusaMi, Samson Robinson
( Unhook tenant), Helen Robinson (Unhook lose ht) and Alban
Michael (Nuchatlaht). Jack Patrick (Ucluelet) is missing
from the picture.
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The 2 -year old child:
What are tantrums about?
By Marc Lalonde
Northern Region Infant Development
Worker

A child from the age

YI

of two to three

can have many aeons This is Nark
when temper tantrums can reach their
Peak, especially around two and a half
years old. She is still very selfish and
expects to have things her way, but
now she is learning that things dill exits,
even if she does not see them
So trying to distract her and giving her
something else doesn't work. She
remembers what she wanted, and she
will not take a substitute.
So she blows off into a rage.

A Wild from the age of two to

three can have many tantrums.
This is a time when temper
tantrums can reach their peak,
especially around two and half
years old.
Now she has more Control over her
body and can kick and scream and
throw and punch and bite and all sorts
of antics. She does not go quietly to
her room, she stomps and slams and
yells and even calls you names What
happened to our little girl, who would
have a fit
minutes and then be
fine? Who is this little demon who
and
and won't let go of
oat shewants? She is . two year old
and she is doing what she is suppose to
do. Hold on and hold tight. If you can
manage to help he through this difficult
stage, you will help her gain the control
she needs.
She looks to you for Weot
she
needs to follow. Show her how you
can remain tam,, even when she is
gaining out of had. Be calm, when she
looses it. If you react with anger, then
she will get worse. Think about is
How do you feel when you're angry
and someone yells at you to shut
.

foal

cord

can anal Don this help you Pin
control. or does n sans you ore If
you're like most of us, this only nukes
you worse. So what about your child?
She is only 2 years old. You can't
expect her to control these difficult
emotions. If you react with anger and
fmsuatioo, this only makes it worse for
her.
Now can she possible gain any
control. when you're not?
Now I know it is hardto remain calm
and reasonable, when you are dealing
with an outrageous two year old who
will not listen to any reason. BUT
YOU'RE THE ADULT. You're the one
she looks to for support, guidance and
an example Your only hope of helping
her learn to control her feelings, is by
showing her how you don This needs
to happen over and over again.
The teachings of the Elden tells ns that
children need to be spoken to in gentle
voices and they need to be told over and
over again They need constant
ant reminders. Children forget very easily. They
also have shoe attention spans. This is
why you have to go over the same
discipline, time and time again
know it is hard to keep dealing with
the same thing over and over, but she
needs this. If she can stay away from
what she wanted for 10 - 30 minutes,
then this is a long time fora 2 year old.
If she stays away fromoit for a 10 30
minutes, then she is showing that she
can control herself for at least fora little
while. But time passes aril so does her
ability to control her need, and she is
back at it. She is not testing you, she is
following her desires. She is a 2 year
1

oM

otlfieis'fctfngperage.

Your only Bower help!.'
learn
to ur onll her feelings, s by
showing her how you dolt

i

Tantrums usually get worse around
two and half, and slow down by 3.
She needs you to show her how you
can remain calm, when she has a

tantrum.

J Do you have what it takes to provide a safe and

nurturing environment to a child in care?
ta

J Are you willing to work as part of a team to
provide stability and safety to a child in care?
V Do you have skills that you would like to share
or knowledge that you wish to pass on to other
people?
V Do you want to make a difference in a child's
7 life or family's life?
If this sounds like somethingyou are interested in call DONNA LUCAS at

theNuu -cah -ninth Community and Human ServicesUsmaPmgram. We are
lookingforNu -chap -nuhh First Nations' Family Care Homes and Resource
parents to work in partnership with to provide quality cacao quality children.
We request
all applicants complete a criminal record check, pros idc
medical update and provide three
at the time ofapplication.
Contact the Resource Social Worker: DONNA LUCAS at (250) 7243232 for more information.

ref

SPECIAL NEEDS FOSTER HOME
The Nuu- chalenulth Community and Human Services requires a skilled two
parent home, with no other children, to provide care for teenager.
The resource parents will pastas solid behavioral management skills and have
an understanding of Fetal Alcohol Syndrome They will have good ability to
work as a pant of a tents including, counsellors, school and social workers. For
complete information please contact John Maybe, Social Worker 724 -3232.

Preschoolers (3 to 5 years old)
By Marc Lalonde
Northern Region Infant Development
Worker

young child gas to play beside him.
The preschool years is also time
when we hear children say curse
words. They are using language all the
time and are finding that certain words,
bring certain reactions. Imagine if you
hod ins land of giants, where you are
told. when b get up, when to at; what
to do; where to go. and when you have
to go
go to bed. Think about how power less you are¡'rOO
against these gals Now
think how great it would be Wall you
had to do was say certain words to
send the giants go into a frenzy. They
almost explode. Imaging how tempting
it would be to use these words.
Preschoolers do not know what these
words mean, but they do see the
reactions these words bring.

Most preschoolers want to spend time
with other children their age. They are
leaning to play
This
type of learning mans fighting They
are still teaming about their feelings and
trying to control them. They are
learning about sharing and co- operation.
They are still very young and are easily
hawed. when things do not go their
way. So they lash out and hit each
other.
Preschoolers need our help so they can
learn to use words instead of hiding
each other. When preschool children
are fighting, separate them Give them
minute to calm down. Bring them
The preschool years is also
together again and ask what happened.
Do not try to solve the problem or find
a time when we bear
out who started it. The main thing is to
children say curse words.
get them to take turns tacking. This is
They are using language all
why you are involved. Work as a
mediator, referee or judge. Make sure
the time and are finding that
each child has a donee to talk, while
certain words, bring certain
the other listens. If you can see what
the problem is, then ask them if it is the
reactions.
problem. If they can agree on what the
Issue is, then you can ask them what
With a growing .erne of how powerful
they can do about it. Remember,
language is, preschoolers may sun to
tiding a solution is not the goal. The
lie. It a my fora young children to
oat here is to show them they can all
talk themselves into a lye. Remember
about their problems, and that's what
they have m active imagination and still
you are helping them do.
believe in Santa Clause and the Easter
When a preschooler is with a toddler or
Bunny. They can think of an excuse, to
2 year old, there are bound to be many
void adult disappointment and then
fights. A preschooler has a plan when
start to believe it is true. Lying can also
he plays. He is very interested in
occur m they learn about deceit. They
creating
His imagination
an learn that lying will get then out of
allows him to think of things to make or
lays to act out. Preschoolers are
al.. i:. alk gyot
ing to follow odors and weer
+waifamng
otole. show, songs omgmbo
dramas. Now a toddler or two year old
needs to play with things to learn about
does figs have the ability to follow rules
them. Lying and stealing are experior scrips, like older children. A 2 year
ova may need to try, in order to learn
old just wants to muck about with what
about them. So if you're child is
she sees and she needs to play beside
Caning to
u lye and steal, just remember
who children. Not with them in a mthis is normal. Mary need to try
perative way, because she can't do
'anteing that is wrong, before they
his, but beside them.
can understand what it is all about.
I often speak with parents who have a
Now this don not mean you let your
preschooler and a toddler (or two year
preschooler lye and steal. Of course
old). They talk about how frustrating it
yes need to call them on it and tench
you
s to deal with the constant fighting I
them that these behaviours are not
wigged focusing on the younger child
acceptable. lust don't get all uptight
Be with her when she tries to get
thinking he will grow into a lying thief.
nvolved with older children. Ask the
Remember this is typical for the age.
creamier to share some of what he is
Preschoolers often get into fights,
laying with. Sit with the young one
especially with younger children.
and help her play bade the preschooler,
Preschoolers learn to use curse words
without interfering with the older child's
to get reaction's from adults.
lay. This way the preschooler gm to
They learn about morals by experimentollow through with his plan and the
ing with lying and starling.

..naively
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a non -profit organization established to provide
affordable housing for families of First Nations
Is

ancestry.
In Port Alberni we have three housing projects
with a total of 42 units. The bedroom sizes range
from a two- bedroom, one level home to a nice
sized five bedroom unit.
If you have a housing need please do not hesitate to call. All questions or suggestions are welcomed.
The telephone number to call is 723 -9855.
Our fax number is 723 -1744.
Office hours are Monday to Friday 8:30am to

4:OOpm.
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would like to take this time b
induce myself. My name is Kim Rai I
was boar and raised in Port Alberni_ I
graduated from Alberni Dished Secondary and then went on to the University of
hate. to study Psychology for two
ad half years. While attending same!
in Victoria worked as an Outreach
Counsellor for sneer youth This was
definitely an eye opener ad rues
Hi.

Nursing Program

5

eduotional experience. From there

I

1

went on to the Pon Album Friendship
Centre to work as a youth worker.
anis pawn was very interesting and
educational speaking fion a cultural
pant d view,
vim. As of May 22,20011
have been hired to be the Central
Regional Prevention Worker. am
thankful for receiving this position and
look
to work with everyone.
I

I
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"Traditions are a

big pad of my culture.
Unfortunately, so is diabetes."
Bernie Flat wagonamrteta

U
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On May 22, 2001, at the Pon Alberni

Friendship Centre, urban babies born in
the Year 2000 were presented with a
special blanket The blankets were made
by NTC Nurse, Lie Thomsen, with
"Nuu- chah -nulth nurses welcome you.'
embroidered on.

Margaret Johnson, Stacey Pock and
dad Andrew Dick, Dawn Mmtersdorfer
and mom Carol John, Jordan Tom Davies and mom Ashley Davies,
Sybxstion and mom Shore., Jimmy
Campbell and mom Angel Campbell,
laicise Lewis and mom Loretta Lucas
and dad Dean Lewis, Taylor Amos and
TOT Anita Amos, Elijah Neworth and
mon Mk Dylan - not nt onotHsto '

On May 22, 2001, at the Port
Alberni Friendship Centre, urban
babies born in the Year 2000 were
presented with a special blanket.

Campbell gets a kiss
from Elijah Nestor

Lilly

The afternoon stared with a beautiful
prayer song, sung by Steven Lucas. We
watched the babies and enjoyed the look
of wonder on their
faces as they listened.
Charms was served,
and then each baby
was presented with a
blanket, as Steve Lucas
sang again.
Babies that received
1.1
blankets were lade
mom
Touchie and
Marcia fares.
Shawn Johnson and
mom Rebecca Fraser,
Karl Jr and mom

It was a wonderful afternoon, enjoyed
by babies, family, and feeds.
Babies that did not attend can collect
their blankets from Julie Nolan, NTC
Outreach Nurse at the Port Alberni
Friendship Centre.
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Nuu- chah -nulth Healing Project

Residential School Support Group Meeting
Tuesday, June 12, 2001, 6:00 p.m.
- -Campbell. River United Church
415 Pinecrest

fil

'

Campbell River, B.C.
more information contact:
Vina Robinson - Urban Outreach Worker, 250-731-6271
John Bett -Inch Contact, 287-3169
For

-WANT
WANT A

CAREER IN NURSING?

I

Call

Jeanette Watts at 724-3232 for more Information

Jt
ore interested in looming more
about BC First Nations consider en-

If you

North Island College's
IC First Nations Studies gas oast
neeened for abarirgind a nemgboriginel
students, it is presented by
rolling

a chronic Inflammatory connective tis-

sue disorder of unknown cause that can involve joints,
kidneys. serous surfaces and vessel walls and occurs
mainly in young women and children.
If you have lupus and would like more information, or
would like to be a part of a support group, please contact
your Community Health Nurse, or Jeanette Watts
at 724 -3232.

in

*aortaPianoFirst Notions instructor,
Wanton

AC
LUPUSis

bloc

1,800-

Nurses Honour Year 2000 Babies

5

You KNOW_

HELP SOMEONE

ash*,

M'AKOLA HOUSING SOCIETY

Introducing: Kim Rai,
Prevention Worker

:

Nuu- chah
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Aboriginal
Studies
BC First

Tad

Nations

Studies

fifes 065)
Pert Alberni Campus
Toe 8 Thor

2:30 - 3:50 pm
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Open mcanoe.a:: course anyIwof sPeabt 'merest m
or ...al ciond epb,ees those who .orA
.othe

Space is limited,
so call today!

r

724 -8746
Gloria Jetar Frank
Port Alberni Campus 724 -8711
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Happy

Father's

Day

Ha-Shi/th -See

limbering My Dear Friend
Rosita George (Rosie)

poArxcctedatianil

October

He

9n

My Grandpa Corbett Williams
Passed on November 18, 1985

But heard another say,
"I'm sorry, but our Rosie is gone°
1

you with my children
If you were near I could ask yon 'how
MMgs used to be ?'
Things seem so different today
The line between right and wrong has
become
easy.

I

The pain was unbearable
The truth son better denied
had to gain strength
1

1

s4
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N
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Happy Father's Day to Dave on June 17.
Love from your family. Happy lath Anne
melee, on June I Ith.

Happy Father's Day to our Dad Allan
Ross Sr. on lune 17th. Dad you deserve
more than words can say... you are the
best father that we could have hoped for...
you area true family man through and

T

It

On the
Day of May,
the beginning of a very difficult
day.
meone had told me that our Rosie had
died,
And that we had lost her,

wu

through,

a valuable teacher, a hard
worker, happy, proud, generous the best
provider, we love the may you lovingly
ease and joke with your children, grandchildren and great -grandchildren, always
young at hear. A good role model for
many generations! With love former
from your many children, Grandchildren
and great- grandchildren.
Happy Father's Day to all the father's

My mind and my body suddenly grew
weak.
needed to know
I then phoned her place w could hear
her voice.
I

eirommenara
Hanson on lune 17. I love you lots Babe.
Love always Mom lees

Ir

Happy
Birthday to Alicia on lune
With all our love lean & Collin.
-

- Happy Father's Day to the best dad in the
whole world Peter Hanson. Dad we can't
thank you enough for being at Victoria Gen.
eral with us. We wouldhaveklttotally lonely
and lost if you weren't there. Thanks a trillion Dad for all your love, support and enuragement. Loads of love from lens &
1

Collin.
Jr.

Happy I" Birthday to our grandson T.J. Tyson lack on June 3. We love
you! From Grandma Barb &Grandpa
Dale.

Jay.

Darien.

Auntie Iris.
May I I - Happy Belated
Birthday Fabian Belsky. Love you
lots. Grandma Amy, Grandpa John
and Auntie Iris.
May 22- We would like to
send many warm Birthday Wishes to
Millie Benson- Balsley! We miss you
all so much! Man, Dad & Iris.
Happy Birthday Dad -Alex
on June 3 °. Love Always. Tana and

5.

Peggy Little

My Grandmother

.Congratulations

811111

Congratulations to our nines Charlotte Cote who received her Doctorate of
Philosophy Degree from the University of California at Baldly.
Our family is very proud of your accomplishment and we know that your mother
would have been extremely happy that you are realizing your drams.
Love, all the Haggards.

Ul

wanted to see you again.
I wanted to tell you I've loved you all
my life.
I wanted to show you your great grandchildren.
waned to thank you for caring for me
as a baby.
wanted to learn from you
I wanted to compare our faces.
I wanted to help you.
wanted to know all about you.
It breaks my bean that I'm too late.
I

I

Happy 27e Birthday to my hear
'tunny and our daddy Dale Wilson on
June 21.. We love you! Best wishes!
From Barb, Stephanie, Rav en, J ay &
I

Mien.

Happy 27' Birthday to our son
and uncle Dale on June 21 ". Love Dad,
Mom, Nina, Thomas, Jack & Heather.
Congramlationato Charlonecae
on her graduation! From Dave Watts&

B.niy.
Happy 13th Birthday to LeeAnne Billy on June 5. Love Mom.
Happy Birthday to Erin Ross our
June 2 1st & Gina Livingstone. tune
23rd. Love from Dave,Annie &Family.

Congratulations-

Awesome

1

Hello, our names are Jerilyn and
Warren Erickson, and Ashley
Watts. I am writing this letter to
acknowledge ourson and brother
Kyle Erickson. We are so very
proud of the way he has excelled
in playing soccer over the last
year. Kyle went to Campbell
Riveron May 5th and 6th, and he
came home with the MVP of the
tournament after assisting with 2
work and setting up the game
winner. Kyledeservedthistmphy
so much. He has been playing
soccer for 9 years now in the
league and he has come a long
long way. He is 15 years old now,
and plays just about every sport
them is! I would like to once
again express how very proud we
are of him. Way to go son! We
love you so very much. That isa
job well done. !would like to
thank Kyle's coach, Paul
L'Ilaamx for ate many years he
has contributed. our son's
achievements.

Have you ever seen the most
beautiful sunset or the most
wonderful sunrise?
Can you imagine the total beauty
of it all,
- Such as how the clouds look so
soft to the touch,
The mountain that is just right
there but you have to travel to feel
the earth.
Can you imagine the heat oldie
sun yet at that distance it does not
barn you.
Can you imagine he vivid colors
that appear,
Can you see it so beautiful to look
at?

You can feel the warmth of the sun,
You can see the large mountain in
all its glory,
Yet you can't reach out and touch

TO ALL THE
CHILDREN OF
ARCHIE FRANK
SENIOR
This is our second year without our
dear father but I know he's having
very Happy Father's Day and watchI want to

encouragement to my

b.

Thaler w hat you remind me or,
A real beautiful sunset that lean

each of you. Ile shared with me all the
aloes. he had of each of you.

look at but never touch.
I think you are totally awesome in
all your glom.

Written by Adelen Manson

The accomplishments you have all
achieved, he carried lot of pride.
Remem her he proved we were
always number one with him. His
actions spoke louder than any words
he spoke. Dad's favourite code was,

'Work as a team'
'Help one another
'Care for one another'
'Love one another'
Grandpa, you were a man who was

apply what you've taught me
I teach my own children the same may
I tell them who they are and where they

cone from
show then the importance of holding
qualities
Such as love, honor and respect
Troth and Justice for all
1 miss having your words and
your
gentle laughter
I miss sharing
cup of coffee and time
with you
I wish for my kids to have met you
But my children are fortunate to have
their Great -Nan Effie
They cherish and value each moment
spent with her just as do
Grandpa, I stand beside Nan
Just u you would do if you were here
I will live the words you taught
And an will my children.
II

miss our Wks and our laughter.
Today, they are memories to hold,
Treasures that hold more value than
any gold.
Memories engraved in my hurt
forever after.
I love you dear Rosie
Maybe I'll see ye after!

Wildtone

With all my love. your gromeem0Mo,
Bonnie Williams

,

We deeply apologize for excluding our
most important families who we are all
apart of late Arthur Nicolaye and late
Agnes Nicolaye.
I un very sorry and apologize to my

brother David Nicolaye and wife
Christina and family.
Also to my sister Cecilia George and
Tom and family. 1 apologize to you.
Just keep in mind we love you all
always. Please if I missed anyone else
in our big family I apologize.
I didn't write the poem I was just told
to put it in the He- Shilth-Sa. Our sister
Eleanor Nicolaye wrote it. My apology
to you.
Lena Buck

'We are our child's fast leacher. don't
expect someone else to do the job for
you. Your leaching doesn't slop until
yao"2 six feet under or they 're six
feet under.'
Dad lived by what he said. Ile walked
his talk. Ile was a great example just
by showing his love for each one of

Carry this teaching in your hearts and
what he thought of us. He
taught m about unity, tighter we can
make it.
Happy
Father's Day to my honey. Mark
lack. Also my brothers Peter, Paul,
Archielunior, Daniel and Russell
Frank. To my sons Maya and Geed
and my nephews.
Love,

your eiste,wife,
mother, Valerie Jack

respected by many
I

Grandpa,
miss you more each day.
You've been gone for over fifteen years
1

If you

were near, n I'd be sitting with
you
If you were near, I'd be joking with
you
If you were
be proud to see

cotta

I

wv growing

up

people

witnessed the outstretched hand you
had for people
saw the acceptance of 'ALL' in the
way you greeted people

I

I

Wd
Warmth, loneness and friendliness.
t

1

1

remember hearing the load
that
That
you shoed with many
near the words that you
spoke when
y
ge
you pea You .don'ts to Wires
You always said, don't speak ill of

anyone
Belong
That person belongs m someone
That someone has mother, father,
brother or sister
Grandpa
I love you and
love who you are and
have great respect for you
I shared many coffers with you and
shard many Wks
I cherish Nose memories forever
youyou
Teak you Grandpa for all your wisdom

The school bell has rung, wars all outfor
the summer
sprint for the dock, oh I'm such a fast

-

1940 -1973

He laughs as they all jump on his back
He wrestles them to the floor and stops

their attack
He tousles them about. they squeal with

I

face
He squints in the sunlight.

1

observed you as e person
And
witnessed the respect that you had for

Albert Titian
Theree Maya onto new boat
His fishing gear, all laid out on the float
His white hat covers his dark dark hail
He doesn't see me standing there
I love to watch him, as he prepares
His hooks, lines, sinkers and snares
The sun beats down. on his handsome

remember as
I

1

Your Blend forever, Bonnie May lady

ing over us.

brothers and sisters. I know losing
Dad was a great loss, but he would
have wanted us to carryon and clothe
best we can. Dad was so proud of

Lase luv from mom, dad, and
sister.

Love Faith

dd

I

Rosie you are one friend
Losing you his me hard
It will take long for my heart to mend
B,a
For my friend,
So that your soul may he al rest
My love and my prayers I send_

Apology Notice

1

Happy I" BirthdayT.J.oa June
3 °. Love Stephanie, Raven, Jay&

April 9 -Happy Belated 1"
Birthday Mallory ¡baby'. All our love
Grandma Amy,(ìrandpa John and

To

a

Happy 7° Birthday to my at Son Chitin

Stephanie. Raven. Darien and neck

I" birthday to
my grandson Tyson (Escalanre). Love
grandpa Pat and auntie Alicia

-

1

l'

A very happy

Rosie your number remains in my
book
Many moments wish to call you
But the phone can only remain on the
hook

think of you

mod remember your
words.
I value your teachings
You told us that ifwmelhing's wrung.
fix it.
1

V

1

There must be a mistake!
This is dream. I'll soon awake.
!thought to myself, How could it be".
I spoke to her just last week.

troll: family,
We would like to wish our son
Tyson Patrick Antoine Jack his 1"
birthday on Lune 3.. Happy birthday
to you son and we love you lots.
Love Dad.@ Mom.
We would like to wish our
nephew Tyson a happy 1" birthday on
June 3i°. We love you. Love Auntie
Joni, Uncle Lee, and your favorite
cousin Heather.
Happy teBirthday Tyson,
June 3, we all love you and just
remember to keep on smiling. Love
Grandma Eva, Grandpa Wes, Auntie
laykne,Aundc Centime. Uncle Jack,
and Uncle Thomas.
We would Reno wish our
grandson a special binhdayon
June 3 °. Love Grandpa Tom,
Grandma Veronica and Auntie Nina.
Happy I" Rirthday to our
grandson nephew I J. and many more
to come. Love grandma Barb,
Grandpa Dale, ymeraunties

tried and tried

1

\
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In Loving Memory of

had hoped to hear Rosie say,

I

-

- tataAr "ap

1962- May 7, 2000

- Tune '7th

June 7, 2001

-

MY

Our dad is home, oh boy on boy
Wesel our supper, Men head odto play
o
y
He stops by to tell us that has on his

wry
We hold his hands as Ire walks down the

Mat
Hell spend the evening fishing with our

and works
with such grace
His hands, though huge, work with much

Uncle Joe
We untie the boat and push it away
-Owl stay downthe float now go up and

doled.

Way

lean only

imagine his excitement inside
Finally he sees me and oh what a smile
-Hl girl, have you been there for awhile 7'
Ile Stops to gore me loving squeeze
I love his smell damn ocean breeze
He stops his work. fora short time
He nuke.
peanut butter
I

andjam

wean....

He Says That he doesn't like the bread
Only bemuse rend hone made
He keeps this Mead for the boat
Our homemade shrifts only for home
He finishes his work and we head for

tome
To rescue my mom, who's there alone
hou
Wes walk in the house, the kids all start
Crying
My mom looks relieved and I'm not ying

"0d

hand over his shoulder as they leave
The dogs shad barking as they pull away
I wanted to go but
II be home late
Hear the music as they leave the bay
"Have yes ever seen une ran con. soon
I

a sunny say
A tear slides down my suntanned face

on

el

Yes sweet fabler, almost every day
I have seen the rem on sunny days
The Nation to
He has gone to catch some fish
To Have this day back is a Wang wish

Keep fishing dad. wall eat together
again....... Someday. Rest in peace Dear
Father...... hove you so.

Josephine Marie

wbr
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Ha-Shihh -Sa

Nuu -chah -nulth Healing Project's 2nd Annual Conference

Career Opportunities -

Huu-ay- aht?iiatin Qu ?asmis (Take Back Your Identity)
.IPA*
I`e - G,
l'

By Josie Marshall donation
Ha- Shilth -See Reporter

More Than 150 Nuu-clabmulth
people gathered
Mana Malls gym
fora historic experience. "Brayabd
:tinQu ?asmis(Take Back Your
Idmtity) was the title of the Nuffichahnulth
Project's 2nd
which
Annual Conference
focussed on
Spirituality, Identity, Culture, rada
'Welcome Home Ceremony'.
Day one stand off with registration
at totem Opening prayer & welcome
was from Bob Thomas, TseshaM Elder.

are

Renaud lams

4

u'r

ll

More than 150Noe- chahaehh
people gathered at the Maht
Mohs gym fora historic
experience. "Hooay- aht?iiatio
Q u ?asm is (Take Back Your
Identity) was the title of the New
cbab -ninth Residential Holing
Project's 2nd Annual Conference
which focussed on Spirituality,
Ideo City, Cultore, a rid a'Welcome
Home Ceremony'.

fiat us, how to conduct everyday, and
mornings with prayers," said Gerry.
tThat is our identity. They taught how
fish, trees, and how to
Ire:
say prayers."
Gary spoke about the English
language: "English has the most words
to hart someone, -You re stupid, dumb.
Someone gave us m identity that did not

elide.

belong to us!"
"My hair was standing up when
heard your singing and prayers, such
richness," said Chary.
too, went to
residential school. When I left there my
identity changed. But grandma still
bed me. they took my identity, I did
not give it away. We never lost identity,
they cast change our identity, our
passed it down. Everyday I
will be like grandma happy all the
, said (Mann
Gerry told participants to speak your
Nuumbahmulth language. "When you
'picot your language. you are speaking
your identity. We are on Nuu -chah-

ImLk.

1y

0

iJ

ÿ

Julie Fontaine introduced the Healing Protect staff, and supporting
staff, Joe Tom, Clorlssa Croteau, Ray $anther. Julie Fontaine, Margaret
Eaton, Dan lack. Levi Martin, Agnes Torn. Jerry lack. J.C. Lucas, Eddie
Mack, Vina Robinson. Andrew Kerr, Kim Rai, Phil Lucas.

Aaron

Before entry to the longhouse
Tatayatuk (Doorman), loon lark
introduced each person by saying their
Guides name, or the Nation where they
came from. levy did this out loud, so
everyone could hear their names. He

i

(

card..

I

_

:R o9iAT7

ttL

t11.

i

imin
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Gerry

1.

-.7

addressed the Nation each person came
from if the participant did not own a

Quotas

Everyonewitnessed a powerful,
spiritual 'Welcome Home Ceremony'
done for people either adopted out, or
fostered out
Welcomed home were: l'net August,
son & baby girl, Ahousahl, Carol Ann
Hilton, Hesquiaht, Gloria ...Frank,
Ahousaht, Bill Williams,MowachailI
Muchalaht, Charlie Giilis(Tseshahn
Ahousaht Loretta Amos, Harold Amos,
EhattesahtrHesquiaht, Rosalie Brown,
Bast . Catrina Frow, Delores
Prevost, Alert Bay.
1.('. Lucas from Hesquiaht, said a
prayer and acknowledged the ones that
are still adopted out. and have na
returned home. Everyone had tears of

joy,

{

,

lamas.

1j

}

The ones welcomed home were given a paddle to welcome them
home, and a symbol of respect for them. To say "Welcome home"
from the Elden and Nuu- chah -nulth people.

sadness, happiness, to have the

u- chah -nulth members welcomed
back traditionally by supporting families,
and the confer.. staff
The ones welcomed home were
given a paddle to welcome them home,
and a symbol of respect for them. To
say "Welcome home" from the Elders
and Nuumhah -nulth people.

continued on page 18

Orman
from the
B.C.

Residential
$(hoof
U1

Gerry Oletean from the Provincial
Residential School Project also wombutd by sharing his own experience in
Residential School_
"When I think of rheum, grandmothers, grandfathers, left the teachings

Bunk time, Indian time, no agenda, we
m Creator's time."
ar `
proud Nuuchah -ninth
people. Your Identity was messed
They tied to outlaw your potlatches.
They spent millions and millions miry
erase your culture. But they could not
wipe your language, you still speak it!"
In the afternoon, the Haling Project
acknowledged the Elders up and down

Cam's
Tor.

w

TOQUART BAY

STORE

the weucvaa and proceeded to the
longpouse. Nuu -chah- ninth, Elders,
parents, children, and babies experienced their culture. Each person was
given cedar bark headband They
were then welcomed by the Elders in

fi

lima+ican &pros

Vim
Allastercerd

3020 3rd Avenue
Port Alberni, B.C.
VOY 2A5

81 JLJ-

OPENING

Personalized Weddings Pfmh Animals
Silk Trees Flowers
Lots ofgiftwear

Saturday, June 16th
1 p.m. ugti! 5wp.mt

_

rims
(Ikxkü dz
delivery

{

Phonic: 7214201

1- 800 -287 -9961

eicflor

Shirley Mack

-

Proprietor

II

Responsibilities / Training provided will include:
General office procedures
Writing of correspondence and reports

Clayoquot Biosphere Trust
Mailing address:
Box 67, Torino. BC VOR 2Z0
Office:
2185 Ocean Vance. Ucluelm BC
Fax: 250 -7264720
Email: samueled@hotmail.com
(Word 97 attachments accepted)

First Nations Natural Resources Coordinator
Long Beach Model Frost (LBMF) is aseptscams for First Nations
Coordinator
to
bring
Nisi
Nations
perspectives to the Long
Natural Resource
Beach Model Forest staff level, communicate LBMF programs and projects to
First Nations communities and to assist in the pinning and implementation of

LBMF programs and projects.
Duties:
D to communicate LBMF programs and projects to First Nations elected
oncial. elders and other First Nations roam and organizations within
the Nu-chah -ninth Central Region tribes;
D to work with companies, governments and other groups, particularly the
Traditional Ecological Knowledge Working Group in gaining knowledge
about and promoting the wise use of First Nations traditional ecological
knowledge;
D to promote the sustainable management of timber and non -timber forest

i.

l

726 -8306

Administrative Co- ordindator

"" t'

I

"'

The Clayoquot Biosphere Trust (CBT), the cornerstone of the Clayoquot Sound
UNESCO Biosphere Reserve, seeks a personable, motivated, flexible, task-

orientated and reliable individual with good orals written communications skills
and strong computer abilities for an Administrative Coordinator position baud
near the Wickminnish Centre in Pacific Rim National Perk.

be

given to life

REQUIREMENTS
Skills
Good oral and written communications skills
Proven experience with Microsoft Office (Access, Excel, Explorer, Word and
a preference for experience with Publisher and PowerPOint)
Experience with bookkeeping and or account,. a with Simply Accounting
software
Experience with office administration (office equipment & systems)
Experience with event organisation &co- ordination
Strong Interpersonal Skills

Other
Understanding of local First Nations / communities
Ability to work with a diverse range of individuals and organisations
Ability to work as a member of a tram
Attention to derail and accuracy
Solutions oriented
Flexible in work abilities and work schedules
Ability to work under pressure and meet deadlines

Details

Long Beach Model Forest

o.

CAREER OPPORTUNITY

experience

Grade 12 or equivalent experience
Experience in working with people in a team environment
Knowledge ofClayoq not Sound Region Communities
God common icatinnskills
Sufficient writing skills and computer skills
Provide acceptable references
Preference will be given to First Nations applicants. Thank you to all applicants,
but only those short listed for interviews will be contacted.
For further information contact Ed Samuel, Assistant Executive Director, at: 250726-4715.
Send cover letter and resume by June 15. 2001, 4:00om to:
Ed Samuel, Assistant Executive Director

natural resources,
to represent LBMF and special programs or projects at regional,
crab national or international meetings;
to train or supervise staff or interns.

Qualifications:
Y first nations applicants will

Page 17
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Education
A minimum of grade 12 or equivalent experience
Post -secondary education ism asset, but equal ranking will

Qualifications:

10

June 7, 2001 -

QUALIFICATIONS

Bookkeeping
Special Project and event management
Research activities

porn-

ill

...manna

This position will start
pan -time for four week training period
paid will
win be for four
before becoming a full-time position. The full probationary period
will
report
directly
to
the
Executive
Director
of the
(4) months. The position
CBT. An exact job description and work schedule framework will be developed in
conjunction with the hind employee. Salary will be commensurate with skills and
ad
experience.
To Apply
Please send a:

gounw

nanggów"ÿoui skills, abilities and experience match the
position qualifications sought by the CBT
The names and telephone numbers of three (3) references to
Thomas C. Esskin, Executive Director
Clayoquot Biosphere Trust
Box 67, Tofino, BC, VOR 200
information,
please
call 726.470W Deadline for receipt of applications is
For more
Friday June 22f, 2001. Interviews will occur the week of Lune 256.
Có ér cue o

The CBT is an equal opportunity employer. First Nations, local community
members, minorities and women are encouraged to apply.

Haahuupayak School
"The place of learning"

If
9

be preferred;

secondary school completion;
pot secondary training in any

nowt of timber

or non -timber natural

resource management and traditional ecological knowledge is an asset
work experience with any aspect of timber or
timber natural remanagement and traditional ecological knowledge is an asset;

e

experience with communicating on behalf of an organizations;
I. working knowledge of computers and basic office software;
D experience in contract supervision;
D
demonstrated ability to work independently with minimal supervision is
um requirement to be considered for this position.
Please submit resume to Long Beach Model Forest attention: Lorraine Pickett,
Administrative Coordinator by lune 21, 2001. For further information contact
Ipickett@Ibmfbc.ca
Lorraine Pickett, telephone 250.726 -7263, ext. 23 or

I.

ILl-s.1 j4

the Tseshaht Longhouse.

Taylors Flower Shop
ere

The Clayoquot Biosphere Trost is seeking an enthusiastic person to
work in n 6 -month tend position. The Clayoquot Biosphere Trost will
train a sucoessful candidate in the areas of administration and research.

..`.E

I

is

é

,,
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awash

Conference
experienced
culture in the first day with a cleansing
of the floor. This was done out of
lisaak mis (Respect for self, ethers, and
the ones that left m).
Viewers found the 'cleansing ceremony' powerful and said chills were
felt on the back of their necks. Some
people
they experienced the
richness of our belief system.
Julie Fontaine introduced the Holing
Project staff, and supporting salt, toe
Tom, Clonssa Crolemt, Ray Seitoher,
Julie Fontaine, Margret Eaton. Dan
Jack, Levi Martin, Agnes Tom, Jerry
lack, J.C. Lucas, Eddie Mack, Visa
Robinson. Andrew Kerr, Kim Rá, Phil

1 'dl

CLAYOQUOT BIOSPHERE TRUST
Administration / Research Trainee -'r " °0'°'

:

-

mail

Catering Bid
Huu- ay -aht First Nation IS now accepting catering bids for
the NM General Meeting at the House of Huu- ay -aht on
July 19th, 20th and 21st, 2001. Please send bids to the
Band Office as soon as possible. FoodSafe Certificate required. Fax (250) 728 -1222, or call (250) 728 -3414

Haahuupayak School is small independent school located on the cism ?nth First
Nation near Pon Alberni. The School is a new and modem facility accommodating
grades Kindergarten to 6 and approximately 130 children. The school has a focus
on the Nuu -chap-nulth language and culture as well as following the BC elementary
curriculum. Beginning in the 2001/2002 school year we will require the following 2
positions. The successful applicant will:
Have or be eligible for a BC Teacher's Ceniftcat,
learning
Recreative. innovative and adaptable in creating a child

tend

environment
Be knowledgeable in

I.
2.

a

variety of instructional methodologies for teaching

reading
Have some knowledge of Nwchab-nelth culture
Grade I Teacher. This is a one year tarn appointment
A.8 time teaming Assistance Teacher. This person must:
Have special education background
Be able to create and follow -up Independent Education Plans.
Be able to plan and supervise the work of the Learning Assistance
Aides

Applications from Aboriginal people are encouraged and the ability to speak the
Nuu -chah -ninth language would be definite asset
Interested persons should submit resume to:
Dr. S.R Peals - Principal
Haahuupayak School, P.O. Box 1279, Pon Alberni, B.C., V9Y 7M2
Contact can also be made by: Phone at (250) 724 -5542, fax at (250) 724 :7373
e mail harepak Obome corn

All applications most be submitted on or before Jane ISM, 2001

rat
so

a

(-
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continued from page 16

lh

The next Ha -Ho -Pe (Teaching) that
each person heard was at dinner. The
guest speakers, Chief Shawn Allot
from Ahousaht, and Central Region Cochair Nelson Keitlah talked and shared
positive recognition for everyone at the
conference. The Healing project staff
entertained the audience by doing a
Himwitsa, while all Nations united
singing and dancing into the night.
Day two began with Mary Hayes,
Tla- o -quaht Elder offering a prayer in
her language, she said "from my
Tlim'egsti, to lih soh tak,
Haahuupachaq, He chukmis. lis.kmia
QuN a ea, Na ce, Klee , Elmo' she
said.
Family, new friends, and Nations
joined in a large group to brain storm,
and share tools. The participants were
eked "what strengths am taking with
1

per

People spoke about: Prayer every

Ia

ming, humility, reconneotion to land
- belonging, spirit, teachings, he -ho-pa,
heeling, grandpa ens, cleansing,
clarification, explaining tome people/
young, unity, pride being Nuu -chehnulth, family, humor, potlatches, values,
be your self; dignity, grand daughter,
one of the ones adopted that was
welcomed home, taking Asks, haling
through mountain -ocean, pools
(sacred), recognizing/seeing what the
Elders and ancestors are saying to us,
wife, being the backbone and good
mother &oggrandmother,
S love, connecan to
that /sister, giving names to
t abies, identity, to anyone who has not
received a Quu
name, Unarmed
community has committed to start
doing this), strengthen in family bonds

br,

unit), honoring our intelligence -own
cultures to gather information, (What
we already know); me, all of me, hugs,
start our traditional ceremonies,

cleansing and healing, no more denial
about what residential school clod , give
and receive love, always held back out
tear & laughter for
of fear
healing, independence.

amen.

Nuu -chah- Ith, fa mines, friends
not only experienced the Culture
of the past, but enjoyed the Elders
of today through the sacred
inning, dancing, most
important, our Spiritual Identity.
l'net August from Ahousaht shares
her experience in the ' Woke. home

-Sly
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June 15
June 29

June 21
July 5

July 11
July 27
August 17
August 31
September

July 19
August 2
August 23
September 6
September 20
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Arts

fishing when Dale caught this massive
halibut on his rod. The enormous fish
measured 71" from Op to tail; it tees 30"
wide in the middle and 20' wide., the

DAM Aut «lean

FOR SALE
For sale or made to order; rings, bracelets, pendants, brooches, earrings& bolo
tie. Tim Taylor, 1034 Ecoole Place, Port
Alberni, B.C., V9Y 7L7

-Well do your dirty wont"
Automobile cleaning and renewal
CARS - TRUCKS - RV'S - BOATS

th
It wood. ova 200lb
picture, you see Dale's daughter Darien
sharpening her knife, then she gets.
lesson from Mom on how to out fish,
the last picture shows how tall the fish
really was. All in all this catch was
plenty of meals for our family.
1

7429 Pacikc elm Highway
Phone

ben!

$12,000 o.b.o.
Excellent condition, low miles. Cali
Stanley Sam E 670 -2318
Ahousaht or
720 -8933 -P.A.

-

October 12
October 26
November 9
November 23
December 7

For more Information on deadline

October 4
October 18
November I
November 15
November 29
December 13

/ printing dates,

and advertising rates, call Ha-Shi/th-Sa at
(250) 724-5757 or e -mall hashllth®ISland.net

i'is of Port Alberni

P.0 Box 246 Port Alberni, B.C. V9Y 7M7

L.

Advisory for Histories, Governance,
and Constitutions (forming governments). contact Harry Lucas
at 724 -5807

or 724 -1809
or lucasfdceder.albemi.net

FREE LANGUAGE CLASSES

FOR SALE
Black Hair - 12" to 18 ".723-0631

(Bring your own pen & paper).
Parenting Skills for Parents & Tots.

NATIVE BASKETSFORSALE

Fridays from 3 -4 pm. EVERYONE
IS WELCOME. cu0 kleco. Edward

5809.

r1

4iy

For Sale: 1992 6 H.P. Suzuki. Only
12 running hours. $700 firm.
Cell (250) 725 -3164

STUDENT SUMMER CAREER PLACEMENT EMPLOYMENT

r
The.

Sponsored by Human Resources Canada and Ahousaht Cultural Centre (Youth
Centre)
One Recreation Programs Worker
The objective:
To provide a scheduled recreation program for Ahousaht
members.
Who: Open to any young person between the ages 16 to 19, currently attending
High School
Should have a desire to enter into a career related to Recreation
Must be a person of Native
preferable from Ahousaht
You should have knowledge of culture activities, sports and recreation
&moues and a willingness to learn
You must be free of drags or alcohol for the entire period of employment
Where:
Here in Ahousaht
When: Six weeks of employment (210 hours) Starting June 22, 2001
Ending August 31, 2001
The Job:
To work with the youth and adults, to provide a scheduled program
of recreation, cultural and sports activities for the community members of
Ahousaht
Such as canoe carving, ramping, spans, outdoor activities in the Youth Crane
etc
the needs and demands of the community members
The job comprises three parts 1) the see 2) the activity, 3) the clean up
The rate:
$7.60
Apply Submit written application form by the to 1- 250.670 -2330
Ahousaht Culture) Centre, Ann: Carl Porters
Deadline: Friday June 15th, 2001

a a63

:

Family and Friends are Invited to came and celebrate the coming of age
of our daughter, Melissa Nicolaye. Melissa, mom, Betty Nicolaye,
comes from the late Arthur & Agnes Nlcolaye of Kyuquot. Melissa's
dad, John Fleet, comes from the late Chadic Buck and Line Chart.. of
Duck Bay, Manitoba. You will witness traditional ceremonies from

Melissa's mom's side as wellaa from her dad's side.

Thy Name is my healing.
Nearness to Thee is my hope, and love for Thee is my companion. Thy mercy
to MC is my healing and my succor in both this world and the world to come.
Thou, verily, art the All-Bountiful, the All Knew Ng, the All -Wise.
- Bebe'o'b lob

i

ter ilia

FOR SALE
Carvings for sale. If you are interested
in native carvings such es: coffee table
tops, clocks, plaques, 6" totems, canoes,
leave message for Charlie Mickey at
724-8609 or c/o Box 40, Zeballos, B.C.
VOP 2A0

II aluminum skin Mercury Outboard
Motor 40 by (low hours) trailer, asking
MOO. Cello. David at 250.725-3120
gam
amor 6pm -9pm

canoe for anyone interested. From Beach
Canoe to 40 footer. Call Harry Lucas 724-

The Bahi'i Faith
Only God, and remembrance.. Thee is my remedy

Abdul -Bahá, The Bahá'i Faith

em seekingemploymentas a Heavy Doty
Equipment operator with several years of
experience.PleasephneDavid Andrews
(250) 926-0226, pager- 830 -6121.

at Huygoeeeth Hall. Language InHWCtor - Tat Tatoosh. Monday and
Wednesday Nights. 7 pm to 9 pm.

rank.

Will build canoe, or teach how to build

Saturday, July 28th, 2001
United Church Hall
Campbell River, B.C.
4:30 pm, starting with a feast
For

more information contact Betty Nlcolaye, (250) 287 -3169

10

FOR SALE

Ise...

Genuine Authentic basket weaving grass.
Linda Edgar, phone 754 -4462.

r

Jack° Çraphics
First Nation. Graphics.

U

Specializing in Native Vinyl Decals.
(Custom MadetAll Sines).
All types of Native Graphics.
Call Newt Rick & Celeste Jacket
(250) 995-0234 or Email:
Admiilralsh.491mas. corn

TRADIT101471=1.1T

I LICENSE FOR LEASE
ROCKFISH 9.46 METER
License No FZN -13,
Eligibility No 44738
Requirements for vessel:
Registered ss ith DFO as
commercial fishing vessel.
Current acceptedoverall length
Roney,
Proper ownership on file.
Meets maximum vessel length
N

13

cMaa.e.. Mere

human

Please apply at the Tseshaht

First Nation office
do Allan Ross Jr.
Phone 250 724 1225

80AT FOR SALE
MV Ropo - no license. 40' fiberglass.
Ex- freezer miller. Fully equipped.
Frazer system only 2 years old Harold
Little (250) 670 -2311.
FOR SALE - 40' Ex- troller. Call
Robert Sr. (250) 724.4799

moo

L

PRESENT THIS
COUPON &SAVE

S10.OFF WITH MIN. 5160.
OR 3150FT WITH MIN. $250.

Wanted
Me'imfEquipment such as wheelchairs etc., Can be dropped off at
the Tseshaht Band Office. 5000

Mission Road, Pon Alberni.
Contact Gail K. Gus at 724 -1225

Movies & Munehiea

-A

LANGUAGE
Transe ibing in phonetics for meetings,

research projects, personal use. Hourly
rates. Phone Harry Lucas at 724 -5809.

6 Vending Machines for Sale
12500 - $2700 each Sell pop A slacks.
One machine can make $255 or more
Serious buyers may contact Jargon at I
250- 381 -8413.
.

anpmStore...Mr

FOR RENT: A
rooms to rent, by the day, week or month
Very reasonable rates for Room & Board
Also, them is a Boardroom available for
rent. For more information phone 723
6511.

APARTMENTS FOR RENT
Clean & bright I, 2 & 3 Bedrooms in
beautiful Gold River at reduced rent,
also furnished Oaly 1 block to town
square. (250) 283 -2511.

430 Campbell St., Tonne, B.C.,
well-established business since 1994,

Tlnpleso..o(nSec

86 -alex

33' Dugout for sale

auLd
at

Ben
..Ucaüw

mono

Walwest Transition

Emcee.,

l

araw

For Abused Women and their
Children on .1124 hours 7262020

Port Alberni Transition House
call 724-2223 or call the nearest local
shelter or crisis center.

Help Line for Children

VW SKI

James Swan -

Climes Catering

firm .Includcaeucbnem,equipmemandinvenom Contact Ed Van(hoenigen(250)
725-3456 or Mary Martin (250) 725 -4478

Pert Alberai, B.C.

for All

Notion

all Renee

(evenings).

Nome

723 -2843

wT JCOUGAR

'aky PAINTING

BOARDROOMS FOR RENT
At the Tseshaht Administrative
Buildings, Pod Alberni. For more
information call the Tseshaht First
Nations Office at (250) 724 -1225.

%Oath

J

In" nation

Little Wing
R
Contracting LtdbS

ME'

Original paintings, carvings (small
totems and plaques). Wetlitnis'
prints ands few t-.nim available. Ph:
(250)670 -2380, Ce1:(250) 213 -3281
Ore mail wiheyegaeik ®yahoo.00m

$*ik Audio

by Elizabeth McCarthy
2 - 1636 Peninsula
Ucluelet, BC

Wibaydga2cïk-

(Rainbow Garden)
Share your talents with your elders
Volunteers required for the following

HOUSE FOR RENT: 1 Bdr beautiful
Palls w 4
farmhouse style home at
Bth., A/C, great kitchen, large ensuite le
Mauls and walk in closet. 5 appl. Of
flee/studio w skylights above double ge
rage. Front and back decks. Solarium
dog kennel. N/S 51200/Mo Avail July Is
Cell
Pointy (604) 313 -3530

tasks:

Toq taut Bay Convenience Store

',Give demonstrations
,and/or teeth basket weaving,

NOW OPEN

Traditional Artist

41)

310 -1234

-0-e

.nq++_ Im.

4a

House

Shelter

wnharegularclimwieand agreatpotential
for fietherdeveloprrot For Sale $145,000

CO.! Jumen ,Arad
Core

16.

COU -US CASH
Need Cash between paydays. We loan
5100. 5200, up to $500 dollars. 100%
owned and operated by First Nations.
Phone (250) 390 -9225. Or (250) 7416070 ml. 401 Harvey Road, Samos<
Bay, B.C.

346 346

1

restrictions of the noted license
Participants will have to pay
management fees to a service

CANOES

Mary Kay Independent Sales, not pyramid. For more information please phone
me, Route Brown 9 (2501 385 -2117.

FOR SALE
Alfred Angelo Wedding Dress Sim
Call for more information, 723 -9434

en -Cell: 720 -6518

man 107:5
ass.

GiT

For Sale: 25' Mark 7 Zediak & 20'
Bombard Explorer. Cull Leo Manson a
(250) 725 -2662 for more information.

Tab

Caglied Loom

BASKET WEAVINGFOR SAIE

Sr

L'es

raw*

-

nIRR+i

t\

Demo Class available. For 2001. For
more info. Kathy Edgar 416 -0529.

Creed Hat Regalia, Baskets, Weaving
material, specializing in Maquina Hat
Earrings.
Call Julie Joseph (250) 729 -9819.

Wanted: Nuu- chah -nulih women that
would like to join my exciting team of

NUUGHAHMILTHNATIVE

Marine

CANOE BUILDING

Miscellaneous

B.C. Phone: (2501 724 -3975

WARTED
Hide for school projects.
Landry
9724 -0512 (8-4pm weekdays).

-Il

Coming of Age Potlatch
The Spiritual Assembly of The Bal

Moving and Hauling, Reasonable Rates.
Tom Gus, 5231 Hera Road, Pon Alberni

24

of the culture. To wiriness culture of

September 28

l

1997 FORD TAURUS:

1

Pnemi.g

Auto,
A/C, New

wheel
hubs, good ares, c.d., gray int., P/B, P/
S, well maintained, mint cond.
$9,500.00 o.b.o. 720 -0923.

by

1

our
m gave me pride and fed that
hunger." said I' net.
Katie (Sam) Prayer from Ahousaht
acknowledged l'net's new bout baby
girl, by singing a ?aa?.stumxwa , e
special little song for babies. To show
l'net how special her little girl is to her
and everyone at the conference.
Nuu- chah-nullh, families, friends not
only experienced the Culture of the past,
but enjoyed the Elders opted., through
the sacred ceremonies, singing, dam.
ing, most important, our Spiritual
Identity.

L "' "'-i Comber.
t

AH I
dp'tu
Barbare Dick

T.SGTRUCKING SERVICE

1

Native designed jewellery; silver, cop.
per, gold engraving, stone setting. Contact Gordon Dick by phone 723 -9401

1996

g:"

5

Employment
Wanted

720-221
FOR SALE

1

R

name is l'net August, when
uvas in the longhouse I felt overwhelmed by the welcome from the
respected Elders. They recognized my
history, my mother, and grandmother.
People were quick to say was related
to them. Cosmos Frank from Ahousaht
escorted me into the Tseshaht
longhouse. The experience of our
culture has made me hungry for (more
knowledge of my /family history, and
family tree. Being a parent, and finding
ley culture has inspired me to be a part

Deadline

Pet010e

Automotive

ceremony'.

Ha- Shilth -Sa PRESS SCHEDULE
Deadline

On Monday, May 21, Thomas Dick and
his son-in-law Dale Wilson were out

t'I
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CLASSIFIEDS

Look at this catc

Huu- ay- aht ?iiatin Qu ?asmis

-

ïa

mm,ar.w,a

Tsawaayuus

carving, painting, ew.
We alto need cultural mwtmirment
ContacuDarlene

Name 724 -5655

See.

Shoo

Located on Macoah Reserve

fiats

Opening -lune 16, 2001
(250) 726 -8306
Shirley Mack Proprietor

we

20

Ha-Shilth-Sa

f)

N.E.D.C.

irri.

II¼qir

h.

development?
Credit can be defined as the power to

obtain goods without immediate

y,

r'

Can someone else impact your credit

rating?
Yes, but only if you let them. Your credit
rating may be negatively impacted by:
co- signing or co- borrowing on a loan
guaranteeing a loan

u

Fr a

If you have been careful and

allowing someone access to your

responsible, paid your bills on time
and otherwise fulfilled your
obligations you likely have a good
credit rating.

credit cards, bank accounts, etc.

Your good credit rating is your

reasonably repay, if you take from
Peter to pay Paul, if you are
consistently late with payments or if
for whatever reason you are no
longer able to make payments, your
credit rating is likely poor.

Who determines your credit rating?
The reality is that you determine your own
rating by your actions, however the

agency that tracks your credit history is
Equifax, a national credit association.
Equifax tracks credit through lenders.
Not all lenders use the service but many
do. Those that do, provide the association
with factual information about their
customers' accounts. The association
then assembles the information into a
credit report.

Therefore, when you apply for credit
from NEDC, a bank, a major department
store, etc. they will request your credit
report from Equifax.

When co- borrowing or co- signing a loan
- usually for family or friends - be aware
that if they default you are responsible
for the payments. If you do not pay, it
will be treated as though you have
defaulted on your own loan and reflected
that way on your credit report.

When you guarantee a loan you are
making a promise to repay someone
else's loan in the event they default. And
once again, if you do not pay the default
will be registered negatively on your
credit report.
Allowing anyone access to your credit
cards, bank accounts, etc. puts you at
risk. You are ultimately responsible for
your own accounts and all activities that

happen there (caution: never give
anyone your PIN). Allowing someone
access to your account/s could put you
in a position of correcting or paying for
their misuse and if you default it will be
reflected on your credit report.
So, how do you cleanup your credit

rating or stop
How does your credit rating impact
your ability to borrow?

If you have a poor credit rating, it tells
the lender that you may not fulfill your
obligations- that is, make your payments
according to your contract. It shows that
in the past there were problems.

a

potential problem?

sounds simple to say pay your bills on
time, honour your obligations and never
It

borrow more money than you can
comfortably pay back, then you'll never
have to worry. The fact is that things
happen: unforeseen events, illness,
accidents, job loss, etc. So what do you
do if things happen to you?

If they were small or minor
problems, that you have corrected,
the lender may be open to doing
business with you.

contact the lender immediately. Let
them know what your situation is, the
length of time that it is likely to
continue and what you are going to
do about it. Most lenders will work
with you to resolve the problem if at
all possible. If it is not possible, they
may recommend other courses of
action you can pursue. If you do not
co- operate with your lender there is
nothing they can do to help you.
2. Make every effort possible to make
at least the minimum payment
required.
3. Try to arrange for restructuring of the
debt, so that your total obligations are
easier to manage.
4. If you are in danger ofdamaging your
credit rating through collections or
bankruptcy, you may consider short-

term loans from friends and family.
However don't forget to repay them,
you never know when you will their
help again.

resort the you may consider
the final two options, they will
negatively impact your for a number
of years.
As a last

5.

If your debts are overwhelming and
you are unable to meet your
commitments you can consider
applying to the Orderly Payment of
Debt program. This is a government
sponsored debt repayment program.
For more information contact you local

government agent's office.
6. the final and last resort is declaring
bankruptcy.

responsibility so when allowing others
access to it be very, very careful.

If you have overextended yourself
by borrowing more than you could

''

working to a strong financial future

If there were large or more serious
problems, such as bankruptcy,
garnishments, other judgements,
delinquent accounts, etc. the lender
will either require you resolve the
problems or may consider it too risky
to lend money to you.

What is credit and why does it play such
an important part in business

Therefore your credit history will give
the lender a picture of the kind of
borrower you are.

.

BUSINESS NEWS

YOUR CREDIT

payment. The stronger your ability to
repay is, the more credit you may be
granted. The amount of credit you are
granted can also be impacted by your
ability to pay your bills in full and on time.

June 7, 2001

1.

If you find yourself in the position of
being unable to make your payments

CAPACITY BUILDING

- PHASE

II

FOR NUU- CHAH -NULTH CHIEF & COUNCIL MEMBERS

EXPAND AND DEVELOP YOUR ANALYTICAL ABILITY AND
FINANCIAL UNDERSTANDING IN RELATION TO:

developing a strategic, economic plan for your community
2. identifying good business partners and /or situations
3. assessing a business proposal as to viability, profitability and
potential financial problems
4. understanding why an existing business with lots of potential is
not making money
5. negotiating a n equitable partnership for your community
6. understanding corporate culture and how it can impact your
business success
1.

Business Resource Service (BRS) will once again deliver this portion of the training Mike Whitlock, principle of BRS will facilitate the
two -day financial training session.
LEARN TO MAXAMIZETHE DIFFERENT GROUPS WITHIN YOUR
ORGANIZATION BY:

understanding the functions of each group
2. learning the relationship of one group to the other (organizational chain of command)
3. understanding the limitations of each group
4. looking at your decision making process is it working, is it
efficient, is it effective
5. understanding your legal obligations
1.

-

Theresa Kingston will facilitate this one -day session.

-

Registration for Capacity Building Phase II is $50 /person. Seating
is limited to the first 20 paid participants. For more information or to
register please contact Katherine Robinson at (250) 724 -3131.

Nuu- chah -nulth Economic Development Corporation
7563 Pacific Rim Highway, (next door to Tseshaht Market)
Office Hours: MON

- FRI:

8 am to 12 pm,

1

pm to 4:30 pm, SAT, SUN, & HOLIDAYS: CLOSED

lR

1

